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Shuttle bus driver
JHITIGJHIILTIGJHI1f§
fired for intoxication

Spike it!

By Brion S, Stockton

ued down 15th Street towards the
main campus.
According to Michiel Young,
a junior in the School of
Business, the shuttle bus did not
return until 10 :30 p .m. Upon
returning, Fitch again let passengers off across the street from
Meridian Hill. Reportdely as students departed the shutt le bus,
someone said, '' He is drunk, be
careful."
The students who boarded the shuttle bus said that Fitch
drove haphazardly and constantly
veered .
''The swerving .. seeing
his eyes through the rear view
mirror made it seem as if he was
going to pass out . It made me
wonder what was going to happen next," Young said.
''It scared me when he started
to speed. It made me nervous,"

Hilltop Staff Writer

Students on the Meridian
Hill shuttle bus were given a ride
that they will not soon forget.
On Sunday evening., a
shuttle bus driver named Peyton
Fitch was driving under the
influence while transporting students to and from campus.
''Mr. Fitch was tenninated on the spot, '' said John Best,
who is the president and owner
of Capitol Entertainment Services
which supplies shuttle buses to
Howard University.
Rev. Coleman, the dean
of Special Programs, contacted
Best after a student phoned in a
complaint that evening.
, According to student witnesse s, the 9:30 p.m. Meridian Hill
shuttle bu s arrived 15 minutes

<
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said Sheri Allen, a sophomore.

lat' and dropped passengers off

photo by Sharonda Starks
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When the shuttle bus arrived
at the main campus, it was met by
Best and Coleman.
After firing Fitch, Best

across the street from the dormitory. Afterwards, Fitch continued
on to Park Square, but he did not
return to Meridian Hill to pick up

Diversity ,
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Illoward's voleyball team, the Splkers-=·g:"o=t="o_t_h_•_n_•t_•_g_•_in_•_t_o_p-po_n_•_n.,,t,----w.,.a.,i,.ti_n,_g_p_a_s
Fitch left Park
_s_e_n-ge_r_
Squ~es_.and
-ln_s_t-ea=d,..
contiO-.__See
__B_U_S_,, ,.p_a_g_e_A_S..,..---.

rLC case
~till awaits
ompletion
y Portia Wilkerson
illtop Staff Writer

Closing the doors of the only
lack-owned store in Wonder
laza, an eviction order is being

ppealed by the 'owners of TLC
;\ iscount Store.
Located on Georgia Avenue,
he convenience shop had proben1s paying the monthly rent of
3.803 in addition to other fees
associated with keeping the
doors of the establi shment open.
1
'' In the time tha1 ··1hey were
(in the Plaza), they may have
paid th ei r rent on time one
m o nth . Otherwise, it wa s
always late," said Rob Leibner,
attorney for Plaza manager/1andlord Douglas Jamal .

TLC O)"ner Tony Baker
signed the lease for the store in
August 1990; however, the com1nence ment date for payments
was March I, 1991 . According
to Leibner, the Marc h payment
was made at the time the lease
was signe.d , but hi s client fil~d
suit in May for rent that w·as due
in April. Baker was taken to the
Landlord Tenant Division of the
D.G. Superi o r Court every
month afterwards for fa iling to

make payments.
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Homecoming '92 countdown begins
club.
I
The following day, a comedy
show is scheduled. Attempts are

By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

The countdown has begun for
one of the year's most anticipated
events-- Homecoming '92--10 days
of entertainment and cultural
enrichment.
Imani, which means faith and is
one of the seven Kwanzaa principles, is the theme of thi s year's
homecoming.
'' This theme was chosen
because faith is the foundation for
success. Being it is Howard
University or the black community,
without faith, you can=not have
success," said Steffanie Carr, chairperson for the homecoming committee.
Activities begin on Qctober 23
and end October 31. This year
minor changes have occurred on the
,homecoming schedule. Some
events are new, while others are
keeping with the University's tradition.
Kasino Night, a new addition to
the list of activities, will begin this
year's festivities. For the evening,
Armour J. Blackburn University
Center's ballroom will be transformed to a game room complete
with black jack and other card
games. The Punchout will be the

backdrop for a hip-hop and

re~ae

underway td' secure a nationally
acclaimed comedian for the event.
Homeco~ng Sunday will welcome the annual Cali to the Chapel
that will include a gospel concert
later that evening. The homecoming committee is trying to obtain a .
popular act; however, definite plans
have not been finalized.
The crowning of the new Miss

On Fridal!. October 3(),
many

scbedu\ed.
Howardfest will start the day. The

Apollo Night or the variety
show, as it was called in previous

years. will be held on October 27.
Students will display their talents in
singing, rapping, dancing, acting
and comedy. A cash prize will be
given to the winners.
International Day is next on the

week's agenda. Multi-cultural fashion, food, dancers and music will be
on display.
''I am looking for something bigger and better than last year. I hope
to have a successful homecoming,"

Carr said.
One of the University students' favorite, the Homecoming
Fashion Show, will give the audience a peek at the latest fashions.

are

Howardfest includes a rally and

scheduled for Friday.

Network Now, University alu~i

will students networking tips. The
day is designed to build bridges
between the current and future
work force.

A R&B concert will conc Iude Friday evening's events.
Because contract negotiations are
still underway, the names of the
performers cannot be released.
On Saturday afternoon, the .
University football tt:am plays

Bowie State al the Robert F.
Kennedy (RFK) Stadium at I p.m.

Campus
Speakout
Editorial
Commentary
Local/National
Around the Corner
International
Business/Finance
Comics
A14

A2
A3
A4
AS
A6
A9
All f
A13
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The game was moved· to RFK
be.c ause of the overcrowding o
Greene Stadium, which has a seat-

ing capacity of 7,500.
The night will conclude with the
annual Step Show al the D.C.
Armory.
Tickets for homecoming can be

purchased beginning October 9th
16th. Packages include a ticket t
evecy event will be sold.
•
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See COUNT, page-AS
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A tribute • • •

"I have discovered in life
that there are' ways of getting almost anywhere yo u
want to go, if you really I
want to go."
1

'

'

. See TLC, page A8
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During

Tony Baker's attorney, Doug
Elli s, said that hi s client regular-!
ly had problems paying the rent
in a timely fashion~ but added
that there was much more
behind tl)e c losure of TLC than
Leibner di sclosed to THE HILLTOP.
''The conflict dates back to a
c lause in the lease agreement as
to what had to be paid ," Ellis
said . There are several extra
fees other than the base rent that
tenants of the Wonder Plaza
must pay, and the dispute centered around which specific fees
'
~Baker was obligated to pay, he

.

•,.•

presentations about past and present
University athletes.
In addition, Network Now is

Howard University will kick-off the
following week. Women representing their respective schools will vie
for the crown.

events

photo by Sharonda Starks '

- Langston Hughes

Retildence Hall Choir and marching bend combine fQr INlllUone - · See etory A2..
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low decision making leads to students' water woes
By ogln1 Gorrell
Hill op Staff Writer

Helene Fisher said.
Unlike Fisher, the University

Students . at Howard
U iversity do not have access to
th indoor swimming pool located in Burr Gymnasium due tb a
jo vacancy in the Physical
E ucation Department.
According to Dr. Jessyna
· M Donald, the department's
c irperson, an aquatic facility
o erator (the individual who
o rsees ~I filling and chemic3. balance procedures), is need

in order to legally operate the
I.
Students in the College -0f
A s and Sciences are required to
ta ·e a swimming course before
g actuating. Pre sently, students
a registered for all eight swim'ng classes.
''My major concern is fulfill1 g the swimmin g requirement
f r my De ~ ember graduation .
ithout il . I ca n 't graduate,"
p

swim team members had other

concerns.
''Our first meet is Oct . 24,
and I have not been in the pool
since last semester. It has been

an inconvenience. We m.issed a
whole month of training.' and it
is difficult to get bac k in th e
saine condition again," said Dara

Hamilton , a second year member of the team.
As the fall semes ter
approaches its seventh week,
students said they wanted to
know what they will receive for
the $200 that they paid for the
required course.
''I think t~at we shouldn ' t
have to pa y ~rbr int e rmediat e
s_wimming. They should at least
give us back half of our money,''
said Lalanya Masters, a fine arts
senior.
''If this is tn,ily a requiren1ent,
then it should£Pe treated like all
other courses required at th e

Bisonette& kick
off first

University," said Kimberly
Willis, a senior in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Several week s ago,
McDonald interviewed and hired
an individual to fill the position.
However due to employment
procedures, all the paperwork
must be approved and signed by
the president and vice-preside11t
of the University, dean of th e
Co lle ge of Arts and Scie11ces
and the chairman of the Physica l
Education
Department .
McDonald said that it will take
approximately four weeks to
process the paperwork.
In the past, two people have
been re spo nsi ble for operating
and maintaining the pool . Yet
ove r a year ago, one of th e
pool's faci lity operators re tired:
h owever, the indi v idual w11 s
never replaced.
Even though stude nt s have

••

photo by Ayoka Campbell

Students practice in the Burr Gymnalsum lobby as they await service to the Pool.
ye t to take <1 dip in the poo l, they
are co 11cerned abo ut their
grades- n1id ter 111 reports are due
toda)'.

''I feel cheated out tof a
chance to improve my grade
without a midterm. Special condition s s hould be made for

se niors who will graduate in
December," Willis sa id . ''They
s hould be exempt, or a special
system should be implemented .''

Choir's prayers are answered

'

•

Discrepancy over the RHC's name settled by University officials
By Chelsea L. Stalling
•

Hilltop Staff Writer

photo by Charles 'Emory
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Pota11U.I Bi-n.tlle d1no1 k.,.rcl their goal.
By B1 w" !!ml!h
t
ulty advisor.
Hilltop SulfWrltaO

1·

'
Altlloqh. 70 •IC''WI c:ame

"I told her IPalmerl l would
be allld to be (the advisor]
becuso I bad been trying to get
a *l'oup like this together for a
Iona time but, I didn't know
there would be 10 many inter:strd people.'' Johnson said.
Jobnaon will be assisting the
'111• wldl the technical aspec~

ready to 4nrre, oaly 20 were
qualifiedtolecc•• ms ta1of
Howard's new d 11 fill te•m,
Tbe BiSClc ' 1es.
Thia new dance squad
prom!_ to odd spice to llllf·
time atmt1r•b'* tftls'I a•='p "oJij 1 11asticamdmarching. ~
slartinf llQ
All'•• Palmer submitted
klat!Oli to becomb an '

'".l1IJ

•

aifad ad1, I .d GM at 1ft!!1,

• ..

.- . lillluallly fluvled organi-1

ud lcllciol aplrit to Ill oa,A I "'1ea on campus. the
squad." La•wn 'P' 1r; ea• Bil'>Mt!M will not receive any
dirsttr aad Ce-capbda, aid
'!'Ol''Y from rhe University at
RaUticca 'j>erfoi11 rd by
this time.
Bi,.,.,_. will lnclvde juz ud
AC<:Olding to Johnson. the
duce 11quad should eventually'

th/

rw:eive ~ from the athletic departtnenl Until then, the

Blsonette'\I will conduct
fundraisers such as bake sales to
pty for their unifonns and travel
if necessary.
"When they are ready. I will
spetk to the athletic director,
David Sbnons, about when they
can perfoini. •Johnson said.
"J doo"t want lhe perfor·
ctr au JO atop with basketball.
I •8111 II to be a group that can
perform In the community and
at various confaulJ:eS and travel to comp1dlima," be added.

The fight for the Re side nce
Hall Choir 's charter 111ay finally be ove r; only now it \viii
exi st under the new 11a111e. the
H owa rd ·
U ni versity
Com111unity Choir.
In a 1neeting with Pre side111
Franklyn Jenifer. Dr. Steve
Favors , Vice Pre side 11t of
S·tudent Affair s , and the
c hoir 's exec uti ve board. ;:1
fi11al deci s ion was reached to
rec'o gnize the HU Co1n muni1 y
C hoir as a c hartered organi zation .
During the la st week of
June, th_e c hoir' s direct o r and
found er, Thoma s Pi erre,
recei ved a letter fro1n th e
D ean of Re s idence Life
Willi fi m Keene , s tatin g that

ttie group would no longer be
able to exi s t under the na1ne
Howard U ni vers ity Residence

Hall Choir.
The reason s given in the
letter for their di s mi ssal

included that "the choir has
moved away from the goal s
and purposes for which it was
niis s io11ed'' and ''the leader-

ship (of the choir) seeks independence and a di sassoc iati on
with Resi dence Life .'·
The original plan was for
the choir to divide fro111
Residence Life and seek it s
charter. At the same time. the
Office of Residence Life
would form a new choir
including auditions and officer
elections.
..
However, Keene rece ntl y
suggested that the e11tire name
Residence Hall Choir be aban-

doned and for each group to
seek new identities.

Monday 's meeting left
mixed feeling s. However, a

Residence Hall Choir praises the lord as part of the halftlme show against Alc~rn St. j
de c isio11 \V:ls t'i11~1l l )1 reat: hed.
··r11e choir is real ly fru stra1ed becal1se we t'e e l that we

''It's not the \vay I
feel about a group
• that's important.
There are students'
rights even if they
don't please me.
Students deserve
the right to speak
out. I will support
and defend that as
long as I'm president of Howard
University,''
--President Jenifer
h;,1v e bee'li treo1te d unfairly ,
and \Ve l1a ve 1·01ced niany
obstacles. Howeve r. the choir
is e~1 ge r to co11tinl1e it s bu s i11ess. That bein g n1i11i stering to
th e c;.1mpl1 s a 11 d tl1 e H owa rd

Community at large ," Pierre
said .
According to Favors the
root of the di s pute is that certain Howard s tudent organizations (not the choir) have been
o n road trips and so me s tudents were arre sted .
''A nytime we have a group
going on t~e road , (We) make
s ure a ll the paper work is in
place. Parents hold us . res pon sible if something happens to
a s tudent . Because this iss ue
h a dn ' t been addressed (w ith
the c hoir), it grew and grew
and grew,'' Favors saiq.
Dr. Jenifer emphasized the
need for s tudent s afety and
freedom.

U ni ve rsity.'' Jenifer said .
Although Keene was
unable to attend the meeting
Monday, Favors assured choir
members that he would keep
him abreast of the latest occurrences.
Meanwhile. Pierre is asking the adm ini s t ra ti on for
assistance in publi ciz ing the
c hoir' s new identity. ·

" If changing the name will
allow us to fuhction as a chartered organization . th e n we
a re co ntent with thi s decision," Pierre said.
r
U pon s ubn1itting a new
co n s titution a nd obtaining
administrative signatures , the
Howard
U niversity
Com munity Choir will continue it s performancef .
At the co n c lusion of
Monday 's meeting. the choir
assured Jenifer that there were
no hard feelings by s inging
o ne of Jeni fer's favo
, rite spiritual s, ''The St orm is Pa ss ing
Over."

" It' s not the way I feel
about a group that's important.
There are students' rights even
if they don't please me .
Students deserve the ·right to

speak out. I will support and
defend that as long as l'1n
pre s ident

of

Howard

Administrators, students continue search for answers to parking probleip.s
By Vicki R. McGill
Hilltop Staff Writer

Parking woes on campus have Jed students and
administrators on the main ·and west' campuses to seek
an immediate solution to the problem.
To resolv~ the student parking dilemma on the
mairi campus, Assistant Student Activities Director,
Daanen Strachan, has suggested that the parking areas
s urrounding the dorms on and near campus be
changed to residential parking z·o nes allowing students to purchase a residential parking pennit for $~0
per year and access to unlimited parking in those
areas .

"If at least half of the residents of each donnitory
completed a petition to waive the residency rule to

I

..

_>

,1- .• .

,

allow them to, as temporary residents, receive a residential parking permit the city would have to allow
Howard students to purchase pennits." Strachan said.
Thi s would reduce the number of parking tickets
among dorm residents who park their cars on the
streets.
However, Delphine Shepard of th~ regalations
office of the Department of Public Works contended
that all that was needed was a letter fro111 th e
University .
As a result of conversations with Strachan and
Shepard, a letter of petition has been drafted to the
attehtion of Ms . Shepard which is available in the
office of student activities of the Blackbum Center.
Students interested in receiving residential parking
pennirs must come to the student activities office and
sign the letter. Once completed, all letters will be for-

warded to Sl1eph1.1 rd for i1n111ediate review and action .
Therefore stl1de11ts n1ust co111plete and submit the letters as so'011 as possible to J1asten the rectification of
parkin g sitl1ation.
In addition to the parking problems present on
1nain can1pu s. th e West ca111pus which houses the
Law School is experic11ci11g parking problems as well.
M;:1n y s1udc11ts can ' t get to class due to a lack of
parking. Because of tl1c high cost of living in the area
surrounding tl1e We_§t c:1mpus, students cannot arf~rd
to resicle i11 the area: lhcrel·ore they must compete with 1.
area res ide11ts, Uni versity of the District of Colun1bia
students a11d en1ployees for street parking.
Tc relieve the parking problem students held a
''Town Meeti ng··, with Dean Ramsey of the School
of La\v as wel l tis Stcpho n Henderson , University

•

Parking Supervisor, and requested that all students be
allowed to purchase parking permits for loll W on the
West campus.
.,,.
The student parking proposal submitted by the
Law School students. which was written by law student Dawn Trainor, cited as possible solutions to their
parking dilemma ''to allow all students who wish to
park on the Law School campus to purchase a parking
sticker for the fall semester which would be the test
period to see if any parking problems arise'' and
''should a student encounter no spaces available that
the University make allowances for parking on the
grass, just as they do during graduation." )
Currently, the University is in the pi:;ocess of
launching a university wide Beautification Program
that would rule out the possibility of parking in grass
areas, Trainor said.
'
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After the Campus Store break in last week, Do you feel safe on Howard's Campus?
'

· ''! live off campu; (Meridian) so I feel pretty

safe. I know a lot of people who feel unsafe at
ni ght coming from the library, so they usually

''I don't feel The safest I've ever been is
when I've used the escort service. The
escort service is more dependable than the

''Hell no, I don 't feel safe ... Sometimes late

have to go to the library in groups.''

security guard s."

Ledroit Park ... enough said."

Ho~·ard

Krysmas Beal

Lee,
Freshman, Arts & Sciences

Marlon Cohen
Sophomore, School of Business

Senior, School of Arts & Sciences

'

''No, becal1se the li g hts are very di 111 on the
yard and I rarely see a11y security <1rou11d. I
think the sec urit y officers jt1s1 ,v;_111t to get
p<tid."

''I have no prob lem with security o n campus
during the day, but duri11g the ni.ght when it
starts to get dark , I go around with groups
of peopl e in order to l'eel safe on campus."

Parrish Smith
Freshman, School of 1 rts & Sciences

Lenonie Hanley ~
•
Freshman, Arts & Sciences

r

compiled by Melody A. Jordan

photos by Micf!&el Harris
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The growth ., .. ,1

Join our company as a Meschond1se Analyst the first
slep 1rl.i/.ur Executive Tro1n1ng Program and you1 good
dec1siol)' moking skills will have on 1mpoc! on the mer
chond1se mix 1n our not1onw1de rielwork of stores

SUCCESS

You'll work 1n o pro1essio11ol corµorote se1tu1g 1eolur
ing omen11ies such os o full service coteter10 f1·ness
ccnlcr and day care cer1ter while recc1v1r1g or1 the-1ob
1ro1n1ng and support as you stu·1011 o career path to o
Buyer pos1llon And as \Ve continue 10 grow. so will "'
your oppor1un11les lnteres1ed 1n 11nd1ng oul now you
con JOin our lost growing successftJI or1d s1ob:e
organ11olion?

YOU ·WANT IN a
'.

•

at night when I am walking by myself from
the Towers to Slowe through the historic

Mer~handising

We will be 011 <"amp11s for
Career Exploration Day 011
Wednesday, Ortober 7. (>tease
stop by aod speak \'l'itl1 our
representative.

<:1\I{ I ·~ l·: I{ .••
'

We ore on equal opportur11ty ern()loyer committed to
diversity 1n the \VOrkploce

''SOUL OF COMEDY''
COMEDY CLUB

att11tHOWARD INN

SEE *1IWtL a'JEIJ(IC1S f£WllJ (Jt

*•*ITV* ARlllO *DEF JAii *THE TOlllHT lft

•

CffDUllffltlfl-TIJMISRI. &W.llfJSllflV &nflftl
$10.0IJ MRrt&•ENDIEGINlllG IJllEllSI t01H
COVER Giorgia Aven111, N.W., WllhlriglDr., D~

ms

'CHARGE •• ~..,..,, Ap~earing October 1-3
Angela Scott

From our f1r511wo stores bock 1n 1977. T J Moxx h0s grown
•
into o $2 billion plus retai li ng powerhouse with nearly 500
loco!Jans. coast to coos! We've posted;ecord earnings
every year we've been 1n business. which reflects our exceptional stob1l1ty, even 1n this chollengijlg economic,climote .

HU Students ~#il1 ~rD©®
Thursday Oct. B with HU l.D.

A Business Built on Solid Values

'

Warm up act for the
Bill Cosby Show

For Reservations •202-562.SOUL

'

1

'

•
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

'

Get over '400 worth of prelo,aded software when you buy one of the
Apple"' Macintosh®computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macintosh LC II

Apple Macintosh Ilsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.
I

For more information visit the University Bookstore
or contact Myrtle Crabbe 806-6658
or visit John Cash, Student Apple Rep at the Bookstore
Tues & Wed's 10:00-12:30 301/292-1851
or call Fran Poling at Clinton Computer 301/599-9555 x241

•

..
.

Cl !992 A~e C<llll)Jutcr, In< Appk:, theApplc l~J, ~Jld ~intoi;h a~ registtml trademarlts of Appk' Computn:, lnc ClmK Isa regis1ered1rndcmark lic:~rt'itll loApj)le Computer, hf PQ..·erBook is a iradcmarkof Apple Compu<er, Inc:. Tut Random Hoose ~ia ba .!ndenwkof ~n&:m Hoose ••lnc: Ame1in11 Herl!• Elccln:ri:Dictio:nry. Elrctn:ri:Thesauna, n;I ,
eom:.-cr~xi~ ~.fl<tl b)' Jk)Uj(hcon t-11m111 Co1np;uly, publishel n( The Amcrnn Hentaiic Oictiorwy and llogi:I s I! The New Tht51uM Coni>cTe~1 underl11n~ 1«hnolo!o' o.lc.~"t:kipt'd boi' Ung• Syst.-ms, lnc. Calenllar Crntor is 11 rD:marli; of Power Up Sohwire G;Jlllor~tKJtl Rl'Sumt'« nl«r I! a tndi'mark of Bu~";m: Soh91~ Company, Inc. All piOOucl 1111111'S n the: nade 11••
vi chcir n:<pt'<IJ\"t: hnldc:111. Olfcr g<iOO (Ill the ~lntOlih l'oto"Crllook 145 tl40 configumioo only Alt qwhfying rompuceri; come prdoadi.~l l\1th ~"""" ;and ~ICl.1ruN<; '~ o( imlruc1ions. 1>i!.k$ and printed nwiua15 are nc.: included in mis otrer.
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The end of speech codes
around the country will have to take a

ordinance against hate crimes and the
speech that often accompanies these
crimes. Now other universities around
the country are scrambling to review their

firm stand against this type of behavior
in order to create, or maintain an atmos:-

nor would we want to do so. However,

given the increasingly overtly racist cli-

many questions as- the original codes

mate that has emerged on college cam-

raised, and they must ·be answered before
thjs issue can be.put to rest.
For begihners, if the national panic
of universities is baseQ on the fear of the
constitutioriality of the codes, what on
earth is the fighting words doctrine all

puses over the past twelve years of the
Reagan-Bosh era, universities have a
responsibility to do all they can to make
racist type behavior socially unacceptable

and sexist slurs would and should rpeet

For those black students who find
the climate on predominantly wh,ite colleges unbearable, we would like to

the criteria of fighting words. Secondly,

encourage you to come back home to one

if these codes are repealed, what will col-

of the many thriving and revitalized historically black universities like Howard
University.

lege campuses around the country replace

them . with? Therefore, universities
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phere conducive for learning. Finally,
what institutional message is this trend
sending to the bigots who no longer have
to be accountable for their unwarranted
insults?
It is clearly next to impossible to
regulate speech with regard to this issue,

own speech codes. This trend raises as

about? The historical context of racial

vJH'<

•

•

What does it mean?
Recently. the University of
Wisconsin repealed its speech codes
which were to prohibit racist and sexist
speech. The decision 'comes on •the heels
of the Supreme Court's unanimous 9-0
decision to strike down a St. Paul City
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Children who learn together.......

'

Letter to the editor
Where Dive iill tlie

hive tieen. They see whsj;
visionary thinkers gone? i.a not instead of what could

Where are the students
of those who advocate this position.
who want to melre a dilfmOver the past several years there. Nevertheles-s, skepticism and even cau- . ence and not a dollar? In
has been a movement within the black tion arise when the idea that separating
he courae of 817 '!SP8ri·
Dff8
M
,.81 •frC.
community for Africentric elementary black boys and black girls is advocated
nivar1it7, I laaH met
schools which would at least in theory as a necessity for improving the acadehat ODI WdW '8il tile
combat most of the cultural brainwash- mic performance of black boys. This
., ....... prlllii·
'

ing that black students are confronted position has great potential to breed an
with ih the current public school sys- air of Sl)periority in both black girls
"
tern. Given
the history and current sta- toward black boys and black boys
.
tus black students and the overwhelm- toward J?lack girls. Furthermore, severing need for identification, this idea al essential questions begged to be
.
I
cannot be dismissed as simply as many address when this proposal is .submitof the traditional integrati,oni.st have ted. For example if the schools are
attempted to dismiss it . However, restricted for black boys, what roles do
many have advocated that these schools black girls/women assume in the curshould ·b e all for boys only. This idea riculum? Will it be one to promote the
should be given much more thought.
equality of the genders or one to reinSupporters of this idea often forc_e the mentality of women being
point to the dismal statistics about second class citizehs?
black boys in the educational system,
Black male/ female relations are
and even the widespread belief that at a critical juncture in history. It is difblack boy/men are an "endangered ficult to see how separation of us could
species." Others insist that girls are a do any thing but hurt our already fragdistraction for black boys .and that if ile relations. What better place to begin
only for a short period of time, black the reconciliation process than in the
boys should be isolated in order for classroom? Children who learn with
them to fos;us solely on academics.
one another are more likely to be cofl,'
Few question the good intentions cemed about one another. 1

1

be.

I have also found
that they do not like their

ideas challenged. They
• · - • mnotlona1 and take
cllalleage as a personal
,....._ lt-tomethat
ihia la aa intellectual

~

A Souljah at war

Des Brown
School of Divinity

'
>•

l
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We Welcome Your Letters and Commer!ts
'

THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, adminis tr~tors , taff, stu·
dents and alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
•
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters fdr space and correct errC?rS
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries·must be typed and signed, complete

•

with full address and telephone number.
,
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Pag~ ~f THE HILLTOP ~re sc:iiel~ the vi~r's of_the
Editori<\I Board, and do not necessarily reflect the op1n1ons of Howard Un1vers1ty, its adm1n1strat1on,
THE; Hlf.-LTOP Board or the students.

Please address letters and comments to:

Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP ,
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W.
'
Washington,
D.C. 20059

••
'

•

socid-economic surroundings as a Child.
Over the past several months, rap But instead, S'o uljah chose to work with
singer Sister Souljah has been thoroughly the yputh that many of her critics would
•
vilified by both the · mainstrea~ . media and never condescend to speak to.
.
Democratic presidential candidate Bill
Souljah was the national director of
Clinton. Now, it appears that some black the Youth Program of the Commission for
people have taken the torch of allying with Racial Justice of the United Church of
Souljah's bashers . The historically black Christ. The organization's leader, Dr.
university, Alabama A&M, decided to ban Benjamin Chavis, praised Souljah for her
Sister Souljah from performing on campus. selfless work with the youth. In 1988,
University officials insist the reasons for Souljah was the chief organizer of an
the ban were due to a violation of process. African Summer Youth Camp in Enfield,
It is very difficult to accept this explana- N.C. This camp was the foundation of
tion as the exclusive reasoning for the uni- many similar camps which have sprung up
around the country since 1988.
vefsity's position.
Since there has been more than
After all of her work, much of
enOugh said about Souljah's infamous which has never been given the atte_n tion it
comments in The Washington Post, we deserved, it baffles the mind that a Souljajl
will acknowledge some of her many com- in the midst of battle would have to fight
'muhity works which she has done volun- with those who should be on her side in
tarily.
· addition to fighting her enemies.
This young lady attended two presMuch more progress could be
tigious Ivy league universities, Cornell and 11,1ade if those who seem to live to criticize
Rutgers. She has also studied in Spain at Souljah would make the commitment to
the University of Salamanc~. With these help disadvantaged youth like she has
credentials, she could have easily aban- done.
i
doned the plight of' those with her similar
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Battlefield: \Acknowledging ·o ur slave mentality
.

Marc Battle

dent s. It is a for111ula which
fosters a lack of re_sponsibi lity
Recen tly whil e walking within the co1nmunity, and the
through an impoverished com- mentality becomes in11 ate after
munity in WashiOgton, D.C., 1 it is passed fron1 one ge nerabegan to reflect upon the seem- · tion to another. The plan is in
ingly hopeless plight of the res- full effect when you see. a
idents trapped in.. the comf!lun i- liquor store on three comers of
ty. As l watched 1he day-to- a four corne r int erseCtio11.
day activities of the re sidents, l These liquor sto re sales are
could not he lp but internali ze boosted by the hu ge cigri.ret te
the long time sen·ti ment that \Ve and alcohol billboards that line
ot1r com munities. The sales
• are a people trapped by "the
1
system.··
are further boosted by psycho!''The System'' is a tenn that · ogisrs who look.i at the co111n1u .I have avoided using in the past nities and then script commerbecause it suggests a conspira- cials that appea l to the re sicy theory among white people dents of those areas. Look at
of which I do not necessari ly· Po\\'.er Master malt liquor. The
subscribe
. . However after eval-. p sy~ hologi s ts se nt a beer called
.
uating th,e effectiveness of Power Master to a powe1·Jess
whatever mechanisn1 that holds co111munity thrit co111 not 111aster
our people back, I realized that its own destiny. The people are
''the system'' is a form ula that powerless and those psycholohas proven itself effective in · gists kno\v it. Subconsciously.
countless ci tie s ac ro ss the the people in the co1nmunity
country.
are attracted 'to any fac<.tde of
Jt is a formula that power.......... even if it ·s only in
depends on the slave mentality the 11ame of their beer.
A slave l1as no respo nof· too many inner-ci ty resi-

•

si bilities. His master will feed
hin1, clothe him, and take care
of his daily needs as long as he
takes ca re of the master's
needs. All of the mechanisms
that form inner-city ·lives are
n1ini-slave masters in themSelves. This goes for .the liquor
store~, the fast food joints, the
carry outs, the pay phones, the
lotteries and the Metro buses.
Think about it, the cities know
who has the money and who
doe s not. That is why buses
go into every nook and cubbyl1ole of the black community
wl1ile you could wait for a
1non th for a ):>us in Potomac,
Mclean, ory~en some parts of
upper northwest. You will not
find pay phones in the suburbs,
but an inner-city corner will
have as 'fna ny as five . The
phone com panies know who
has service and who does not.
Accordi ngly, people spend
much more on tliese services
tl1an they would if they had
so1ne control of their lives. Of
cou rse you have to buy gas for

Why does the
administration
trea-t us so bad?
Leslie Harris

'

'

your car, but one dollar will
At the same time, peobuy you one gallon of gas pie are encouraged to play the
'
which will take you 20 miles or lottery as if they
had a snowmore. One dollar on the bus ball's chan ce. in hell-of winwill get you one ride and a ning . It is this utter depentransferthatcanbeusedindes- dence on the system that creignated areas at designated ates the slave mentality that I
times.
am talking about. These are
I watched a man leave people who own nothing, conthe liquor store with his Power trol nothing, and mean nothing
Master in one hand and his- lot- to the representatives who suptery ticket in the othe.r as he posedly represent them. They
headed for the pay phone. He repre se nt a monetary value to
· had to cut his call short to the slave ·masters who control
make ~ run for the approaching the system which is designed to
Metro bus ...... maybe so he extract every nickel from the
! could go pick up his welfare communities and keep them
check. I speculated his actions forever dependent. There are
only to illustrate how the cur- actually liquor tores that sell
rent welfare system is the chief 25 ce nt single cigare.ttes for
catalyst that perpetuates the tho se who can not afford the
cycle of poverty. This is a sys- entire pack. The buyer thinks
tem that cuts off benefits for he is gettin g real se rvice -the
those who find work to supple- store owner gets $5 from a
ment their allowance. This is a pack that he would normally
system that penalizes people se ll for $1 .50. Believe me,
for saving more than $ I(K)O (in there is much profit in poverty.
Our slave mentality
many states). The message is:
''How dare you attempt to manifests itself in every aspect
esc'ape from the plantation !''
of our lives, from the way we

handle or rather mishandle our
fmances to the way we mistreat
one another in our communities. However, our masters do
1
not care about the way we act
on the plantation. But if we
bring the non-sense close to the
Big House, he gets the whip
out. For example, cars have
been stolen at gunpoint ever
since I was in grade school .
But if a white woman's car is
stolen, senators and congressmen are up in arms calling fo.r
the death penalty.
I do not claim to know
all the answers, but I do know
that it is time for all of us to
wake up. The game of life is
going on, and we are not playing. We are being played.

Marc Battle is the Vice
President of the NAACP
,chapter
at
I Howard
University and a regular
columnist for this page.
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Well here I am at Howard University. the Mecca. After 1nuch
strife, grief. hard work, and endless scholarship applicatio1is, J
have findliy made it. Yet being on camp.us and r~siding in the
''Quad:· suffering validation woes, and dealing with ad1ninistration has slowly but surely di ssi pated niy enchantn1ent With this
fine institution of learning.
Now, do not misi nterpret what I a1n saying all you die hard
Howa rdites. 1 feel very fortunate to be ab le to at te nd the
University. After all, it is one of the best black sc hool s in the
country and has a reno\vned intemation<.tl reputation. Ho\vever. I
just did not ex pect to have to deal with ce rtain ad111i 11is1r<.1tio11
obstacles.
Up until recent.ly, I thought I was the only first y,car stude11t who
felt thi s way. I. was pleasantly surprised to find out ot herwise.
So, I took the liberty of asking other first year students what complaints they had about the University.
Education major Maya Turner said, ''I was very di sill usioned by
my first experience dealing with the admi nistration process." In
' com mun ications· majors Nicole Dotso11 and Carmen
addi tion,
Bailey said. '' When we ca me to Howard , we expected to be
treated as young adults· and be given the chance to pursue our
social endeavors. We uriderstand tl1at the dor111 administrators are
here to oversee our stay, ~ut they are not to oversee ol1r t°cial
life .... we left qur.parents at,hon1e."
I would like to emphasize that all the people 1 spoke to are
· happy they came here. However, the transi tion could have been a
little easier if freshman did not have to deal with no11se11se related
to the University administration. But n10st importantly, it would
be beneficial for .students and administration to have better atti tudes. So1ne ad~inistrat~rs and students have terrible attitudes
when they deal with each ·other. Man y administrators acted as if I
were annoying the hell out of them \vhen I asked a sin1ple question. On 'top of that, if t~ey could not answer my question, they
rudely directed me to so~eone else. And in most cases, th at person also co uld not answer my question. Correct me if I am
'
wrong, but I thought it wiis their responsibility to be helpf~I and
to be informative.
'
•
I ha ve seen student s storm into administrators ' offices
'
qemanding that the y do thi s or that. They often 1nalicicwsly
remind the administrators that their tuition payments are paying
their salai:ies. It is like a cons t~nt battle ground between student s
and admi ni stration. This is especially discou raging to fre shman
who are in the process of trying to get into the swing of college
life. Who needs the hassle?
1
I am not blasting the entire administration because there are
many administrators who are helpful and guide students in the
right direction s. There are also many students who try to cooperate with the administration. lt is unfapunate that a few hateful
administrators and students make the whole interaction look
badly. The good administrators need td. speak' with their evil coworkers and encourage them to adopt beuer attitudes and friendlier dispositions. If thi s is too diffi cult for them, tbey are in the
wrong. profession. Students need to be patient and learn l\OW to
handle obstacles. If students can not do these things. the)' are
going to have a terribl~ time in the work force.
.

Leslie Harris
Communications.
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Taking control of the our economic whfels
tions in the African American among other individuals . 2) Don't just wear the tee-shin,
community.. They do not and However, th ere are too few ''Each One Teach q ne,"practice
black entrepreneurs . We do it.
Blackness 1s will not reinvest in the very
have a class of successful and now 1n vogue. It has becomes as communities that made them
wealthy black business owners 3) Be conscious of your spendcommercial as
Coca-Cola. rich. They barely want to hire us
that have s que~zed their way ing habits.
Some African Americans are in their establishments.
The powers that be through that solid door of oppor•
brainwashed to believe that by
4) Whenever possi~le . purchase
being black, living black, and know all of the facts and figures lunity. There are a select few
goods and sefvices from Africari
thinking black is essential for about African American spend- who are producers, but I don't
ing habits. It is all documented. see where they are helping the American finns.
our liberation.
African American community.
WhlI 1' 111 sorrY. to dis- Do you know how disheartening
We
always 5) If you are doin business in
lurb some of your ''quasi-con- it is to sit in a marketing class at
seem to be at the bottom of the the African American communiscious'' or shall I say ''neo-con- a predominantly white un!versity
barrel of everything. I'm sure ty give back in any ay that you
scious'' black people, but we are and read in the statistics about
many of you are tired of ,hearing can.
all still in the same sinking boat. our spending practices? We
We African Americans are con-4 spend four tirhes as much on about our bleak situation, but
the se things need be to 6) If you ha ~e the entrepreneurtinuing. 01,1.r habit of making oth- goods (mostly luxury items) than
whites do. For example, for addressed again and again until ial spirit, take the ~sk! If Cross
ers ri ch.
we finally take heed and correct Co~ours can net $~0 million in
Back in the days , our every pair of ~eeboks a white
one year.so can yo~.
our situation.
.,,
ancestprs made the so-called person buys an African
These are just a few
I try never to discuss
·'founding fathers'' wealthy by American wilf buy four more
our vast problems without offer- basic sugg~stions fhat all of us
building the foundation o ~~ this pairs. We spepd large sums of
ing at least one solution. While can try to impleme I. If each of
country. Unfort.u nately,._our our disposable income on items
many of us are raising our con- us do at le3$t one o these things,
labor was use~ ' and abused that we truly cannot afford .
Something is. wrong with this sciousness to the ''Black Thang'' w will i"lprove our situation by
against our will.
I
level , keep your priorities in 110 perce.~t. So. l~t's break this
'
·
Regrettably,
African picture.
We spend so much on order. Here are a few sugges- perpetuating cycle!and improve
Americans are continuing this
our economic condition.
tradition of making others rich. goods that are produced by oth· tions to ponder and act upon:
Remember. stay black.
ers.
We have become major conI) Remember what comes first Peace.
su1ners of goods lfrom legal mar- Some may argue that we have
kets as well as illegaJ ones. The made great progress with the and foremost- your
.. .
I
spirituality
Jews, Ital1ans, a'\<1 Koreans have likes of successful entrepreneurs
-J enifer Thompson is a senior
and your family.
all built their Ccpnomic founda- like Reginald Lewis, Beatrice;
economics major.
Earl Graves, Black Enterprise;

Jenifer Thompson
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School Officials help combat spread of STD's
with new program promoting safe sex.
By Dana Jackson

Hilltop St<1ff Wri~ e r

scliool )'ear.
NL1rses 1rai11ed a11d

Today school kids h;.1ve
more to worry about th an jl1s1

ernployed by (DPS) will be
a\1 ai\~1ble fiv e day s a week to
pc1ss oul co11do1ns and counsel
s1L1de 11rs on sex ual responsibility. AIDS/HIV infection and the
proper u·se of a coildom.

•

making the grade. With tl1e s_uspected rise in teen age rs e.11gaging in unprotected sex- th e
spread of sex ually 1ra11 s111i 1ted
diseases ha s becon1e •• 11a1'io11

"The condom
Availibility
Program will
encourage kids to
have sex."
Consortium OQ
AIDS

\vide issue.
·; \Ve 11eed l<l soci;ilize

people into usi11g c:o11do1l'1s:·
Caitlin R)1 a11. CJ1ief of· tl1e
Agency for HIV/AIDS for tl1 e

Departn1e11t of Hu1n :111 Services.
said.
eft'ort to redLI L'e
the sp read of AIDS. sexu:1l ly
111 <lll

tran s mitt ed di seases, ;.ind
·decrease the nu111ber ot' 1Jreg11;111 cies

an1ong J1igh school SIL• dents, Di stri ct Plibl ic Scho o ls

··TJ1e Scl1ool Board is
\'ery Sl1pporti\'e ol· hav ing nurses
i11 OlJ r scl1ools." Pt1tri cia La111be ,
Dirct.:l{>r ol' Co111111unicarion for

\viii intr(Jduce the iJotescent
AIDS Pre \•e11tio11 llr0Qra111
tlii s
•

•

1

the Board of Educa1ion said.
'' Although nur s·e s are
giving oul condo1ns on sc l100\
grounds the condo111 availabi lity
is not Uschoo l progratn . Tl1e
nurses are in our sc hool s, but
not of our schoo ls." La1nbe said ..
Some parents are concerned that the program, forn1er-

ly called, "The Condom
Availability Program,'' will
e11courage their kids to have se x.
Accord in g to the Washi11gton
Area Consortiu 111 on HIV
l11fection in Youth , parents want
to have the optio11 to exc lud e
their tee11s from participating in
the progra1n.
Two letters were se111 to
pare11ts over the st1mmer :1lert1
i11g them 01· the progra111 :111d its
goals a11d policie s.
La111be reiterated that
even though 11urses \\ ill ha\ e
the autl1or it y to 1><1ss Olli co 11do111s 0 11 sc l1ool grounds tl1e
1

1

sc hool board does not promote
se xL1al act ivi ty. ''The Board of
Education's officia l policy is
that abstine 11ce is the only kind
ol· safe sex," Lambe said.
The program recon1mends that students attend two
general assemblies and a third
assembly by grade level.
''[ don ' t think you can
responsibly do a progra1n like
thi s and not taJk to and educate
kids." Ryan said.
Stude11ts who are i11terested in receiving condoms must
n1ake an appoint1nent with the
11urse for an individual or group
coun sel ing session. During the
counsel i11g session the nurse
\viii de1nonstrate how to properly use a condo111, repeat infor111ation <1bot11 AIDS , STD's and
preg11nncy. Each student. rnale
or 1·e11111 le. \Viii be ;:illowed up to
f"ive co11do111s.

Thousands participa'.te
.
I
to help fight AIDS Wf=lr.
Chlnyere Sims
disease. city officials and people just gen·
Staff Writer
uinely concerned abou1 finding 1
cure.
"I have lost many friends and

•

By
Hilttop

•

0

~1ore

than 20.000 people from family from AIDS and I wantcil to come to
across the metro area came together to help -help rai se awareness and money for
fight the war on AIDS.
research." said Sylvia Gona of Alexandria,
Organizers of the sixth annual VA.
I
AIDSWALK,. last Saturday, from Freedom
Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton .
Plaza. raised more than SI million, nearly who joined in the walk. s1ressed that people
doubling the $650.000 rai sed during last have the power to conquer AIDS. Norton
years walk. The money raised will go toward said that she hold s the President and
medical care, research and education about Congress accountable for the lack of atten·
the disease.
tion AIDS is gening.
The event was sponsored by the
Dr. Antonia Nove/lo, the U.S.
Whitman· Walker Clinic. The WWC is a surgeon general, said that AIDS is a threat to
non-profit, volunteer-based lesbian and gay everyone and pointe~ oul the number o
community which deals mostly with HIV cases among v.·omen.
and AIDS patients.
''There are 26.000 women who
"It 's important that .,,,e are at have ~cen diagnosed HIV-positive in the
Freedon1 Plaza, '; said Jim Graham. e... ecu- United States. lO percent of !hem between
li\·e director of !he Whitman-Walker Clinic.
the ages of 39 and 50," said Dr. Novello.
•
"Today is about freedom: freedom from
"As long as there is sex, your
pain, grief, loss. fear, di scrin1ination and age is not going to keep you from being
most of all AIDS.
infected .~
"The President and the Republic
Robert Wilkins. of NW,
Convention underestimated the pov.·er of this Washington. was another participant in the
issue:· said Graham. ·'In fact there are walk. who is HIV·positi,·e. ,;People need to
be. av•are,.. said \Vilkins. "AIDS is not just a
4-0,{XX) HIV-infected people in the metro area
and more than 7.OOJ with full blown AIDS." gay disease. anyone can get infected; more
The walk brought people togeth· people need to be a\vare and show support
er who had personally been affected by the for AIDS \'ictims. ".

,

Ph .LJ., Post Doc, as well as l!.S. and M.S. in all areas of Chemistry and Chcniical Engineering .
•

orking on some of the most complex
technology in the world ~uld give
you quiteil!essQ,n-m · ·- -: -pny. ·~--·.-.-- -
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It's Our Time!
\

BATIERY

QUARTZ

POWERED

MOVEMENT

I

GOLD

LEATHER

PLATED
ACCENTS

BAND
DESIGNED EXCLiJSIVB. Y
FOR AND BY cCNFlllENT,
PROUD, ANO STROOG
AFRICAN AMERICAN
wa.IEN.

PROUDLY WEAR
YOUR HERITAGE
ON YOUR WRIST!

$40.00

PRICE
EACH
nrdJdts Slippilg aHmig)
SEND CHECK OR MOOEY ORDER WITH .
YOUR C<».IPLETE IMUNG ADDRESS TO:

FORD A111 FRANCO
2255 EAST 75lll STREET
CHICAGO, lLINOIS &l649
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•Please allow 4weeks def\91)' from rriceipt of order.
One year fmitsd wananty. Thar« youl
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That 's because Colgate-Palmolive 's
operations stretch across the globe.
From America to the far reaches of
New Guinea. With consumer products
marketed in over 160 countries and
manufactured in 60, there's a lot you can
learn. '

If you are looking for a company t~at
Values individual contribution.s, pr/'zes \
innovation and rewards technical
abilities, join us al our Career
I
Opportu11ities Presentation. This is
one career move that can make a ..l.orld
of difference.

Thi11k, tob, what you can accomplish.

Colgate-Pabnolive Career
Opportunities Presentation

Our research and development has, in
fact, created a diverSe line of consumer
prodl1cls exceeding SS billion in sales.
Fro1n oral care lo personal care , from
houseliold. surface to fabric cleaning,
our products benefit people arol1nd
the world .
In additio11 to inlernalio11al exposltre,
yol1 will find that our Cerporate
'fechnol11gy Center in Piscataway,
New Jersey is one of the rnost adva11ced
fucilities in consumer products. We
ti~e nil 11ur consiclerable res<>t1rces to
;1dva11cc Oltr science, develop C<>SI·
cffe r:live process technology and help
bri11g f{> 1narket 11rod11cls lhal i11111rove
tl1e q11ality llf life aro1111tl the worlcl .
tl1is' sco1w ret111irC's a wi(le range

Wc1rk 11f
(I f tlist:i1ili11t'S, <111tl ll1t• ki11tl c1f
11r11f1•ssi1111;1l.s \Yl111 c11jc1y w11rkir1g 111
11111lli1li.sci11li1111ry lc111ns , \vl1ilc hci11g
i;J1;1l lt•11gt'll j1y tl1e sopl1islit·;1li1111 c1f1111r
st.:ic11t.:c ;11111 c11gi11t•cri11g.
'

Tl1ursday, October 1st, SPM
Chemistry Building; Roon1 101

On-Campus Interviews
Friday, October 2nd
Roon1102A, Cl1e111islry Building
Li111ited availability, so sig11 11p early
by seeing tire CJ1e1nislry Departme11l
~Secretary, Roo111 120,
Cl1e111istry Buildin~

for 1nore infor111nli<111, call collect
Ji111 Norfleet , W{)rl1.lwidc !Jirect.or tif
Oral Proclt1cl Dcvcl<ip 111e11I ,
1908) 878·7709
Colga le· Pa I11101 i\'t? Co11lJlCl l l y
1'ech11()logy S l 1 1ffir1~ De11;1rl111enl
J Dept . I Il l, 9fl9 Ri\1 l·~:(1'. 1 (l '. P.O. Bt1x 1:i4:J
l'isc11 ln\vt1y, NJ !lRK,1,)· 1 .\4 .~
1
We nrc t·11111111ill1·tl l11 :1 t·11lll1rally tli\•erse

Wllrkf11Tt'l' 111/f/11/v.

'
•

~

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMr'ANY

,,

Working together for a better world.

,

'

•

I

-'

•

'
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(

Don't be left out of the 1993 BISON
YEARBOOK

''

'

-

'i

'

$ 1 0 . 0 0 s i t ting fee ( C.9l.S J{) ti u e a t time of s i t ting
. 'Monday, Sep te m6e r 2 8 - Oc-to 6e r 9 O'JlL'Yf !
· .
'B{ac/(6urn
Center~ 'Music Listening 1\,oo m .
1
I
'Basement Leve{
1

S i t t i n g a p p o int m e n t s we re m a i 1 e d t o h o m e an d 1 o c a 1 a d d re s s e s f o r_I a 11
graduating seniors and graduating graduate students including L"lw,
Divinity, Medicine, Dentistry and Arts and Sciences
•

NEED TO CHANGE YOUR APPOINTMENT OR
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
CALL (301) 262-7997

•

•

Graduating students, don't miss the chance to register to win an all expense paid
' you come to tie photographs
trip to the Bahamas. Just complet.e the drawing form when
\I

Twenty-

'

econd Annual
•
.

areers

ora ions

I
-

I
I

•

Armour J. Blackburn University

c

nter

•

Wednesday, October 7, 1
10:00 a.m. until ·4:00 p·.

•

•

.

..

I

Sp o n s o r e d b y :

C a .r e e r P I a n n i n g a. n .d P I a· c e
Howard University

'

,

.

'

•

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n .C o n t a c t :

806-7513
.,

••
•

en t

---

!
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-

•

•
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TLC co11tinued fron1 A 1
added.

ly.

Leibncr S<.lill tile lease 1.·lc:trly stated tl1;.tt B:.1ker's monthly base
rent wa~ $3.803 :111(1 1!1:11 ,tlte cx1r:1 !Ccs i11cll1ded Common Area
Maintena11cc l'c1.·s lCAM) pl11s :1 1:>c1·cc111:1gc of tl1c 6.8 percent real
estate charges. CAf\1 1·ces :11·e rCl)ttircd beca11se they cover the
expense 01· OJ)C1·a1i11g \\1011d1.·r Pl;.t1:1. \\•l1ilc 1t1c 1·eal estate fees are a
stand11rd fc::ttl1rc 01· ;111y rc11t 1);.1y111c111 1)1;:111. l1c CXJJ l.:1ined .

.

.\

Oct~ber 2, 1992

The second purpose was to acknowledge the existence of and
outline the detail of a very specific payment plan in which all sub~
sequent rent payments would be made on time. Leibner said .
''The consent judgement had printed in bOld letters that time
was of the essence," Leibner said adding that it was c learly stated
that they would not allow ''anymore late payments."
According to Leibner, B aker paid the April rent after the
February court hearing, but then failed to make the May payment
accordingly. After depositing the rent, which consisted of mo ney
orders, Jamal was informed by the bank that the deposit could not
be honored because the money orders were reportedly stolen.
In a June 18 hearing, Jamal made a request to lift the stay of
execution which would subsequently break the lease agreement.

Leib11e1· ;.1<.tded tl1at tl1e rc :1\ est:1tc i.:l1;,1rge 01· 6.8 percent was
especially reduce(f to 6 pcrce11t !"o r B:1kcr \vl1c 11 the original lease
'vas signed.
Adding 10 tl1c situa1io11 ;1ccordi11g to Ellis, a· series of
1hef1s and embezzlc111ent by an e111ploycc \\' ;1s cliscovered in May.
Baker·s attorney s:.1id 1hc e111bezzle111c11t of $25.000 to $30,000
added to the SIOre's Cash 00\\1 problClllS.

'

I

Leibner said Jamal vo1untarily reduced th e s tore ow ner 's
chargesc when it became clear that he was having financial trou bles. The rent reduction was established in a consent judgement
with a stay of execution on February 27, 1992. The stay of execution allows the partYi to delay the rent payment. Leibner said there
were two pufP9SCs of the consent form .
One purpose was 1to state that both parties understood that there
were monies owed to the landlord which had not yet been paid
and that those monies totaling $9,000 were to be paid immediate-

•

-

-

··~
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TL faces penalty
for overdue rent

•

-.

,

The owner of TLC requested that his ase be reconsidered and hi s
stay of execu't ion be made pennanent Baker's request was denied
June 19. The process of eviction w then placed in the hand of
!he U.S. Marshall.
Elli s said he negotiated with Leib er over the phone. The two
attorneys made an informal agree nt which s tated that Jamal
would accept Baker's back payment from April and May iii o ne
lump sum .. But, according to El i s1, when hi s c lient B aker
appeared in court on June 18 with $91000 in cash and certified
checks, Jam al refused to take the money.
''Jamal said he was tired of de in8; \with Tony Baker and he
just wanted to get him o ut (of the Wi · der Plaza);' Ellis said.
'' It 's my belief that Jamal just wa ted to get Tony Baker out so
that he could get a new tenant in
re to pay higher rent," Ellis
added. The Howard· alumnus admitt d that he took the case very
personally.
''I thought (the evictio n) w s a very vindictive move on
the part of the landlord," he said, in isting that Jamal did not care
that TLC waS the o nly b lack owned usiness in the Wonder Plaza.
According to Leibner, an a peal in the case was entered
on August 27 in the D.C. Court of A peals.
While fu rther legal procedures e sti ll pending, Leibner said.
''I will move to dismiss the appeal if the court doesn ' t do so first."

Plans for Homecoming
currently underway
HOMECOMING continued fron1 Al
niittee ha~ decided to se11d out
in,·ita1io11s 10 s1uden1s at otl1er
black colleges a11d \vhite ins1i1ut1ons.
j
··we want other students to

'

co111e :.ind leave \vith something
more than a party and a T-shirt,"
Carr said. ''We want them to
exper ience all the life o n
Howard' s ca1npus.''

•

Shuttle Bus driver
terminated for drunk driving
Bus continued from Al

1

fin ished Fitch's shift. Best said
•
the incident 1 wil l serve as an
exan1ple for other drivers.
··My opinion about the bus
(company ) ha s n ' t changed. I
jus,t hope it doe s n't happen

again .'' Yol111g said .
Co le111a11 said that all s tu dents should cal l him i1nmedi...11ely if a11y problems occur
\vhile riding the shuttle bu ses .

I

PROCTER & GAMBLE HAS A FEW QUESTIONS OR YOU:

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED ....

Howa-rd University

•

CAREERS EXPLORATION

HOW THE PRODUCERS OF "BATMAN" KNEW IT WOULD BE A HIT - 2 YEARS B FORE IT OPENED?

DAY

WHY SOME OF THE GREATEST PRODUCT INNOVATIONS FAIL ONCE THEY

0 TO MARKET?

OCTOBER 7 ,1992

•

-

MONSANTO - THE CHEM 1CA L GROUP
•
J.P . MORGAN COMPANY.
INC.
MOTOROLA, INC.
NCR CORPORATION
NALCO CHEMICAL C0~1PANY
NASA
LEWIS RESEARCH
•
CENTER
NATIONS BANK
NATIONAL INSURAN CE
NATIONAL SECURITY
AGENCY
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANCORP
NEIMAN MARCUS.
NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS
HOSPITAL ·
NEW YORK ST ATE ELEC. &
GAS CO.
NORTH CAROL IN A ACADE~lY OF PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL
CORP.
O'CONNOR & ASSOC! ATES
OWENS CORNING CORPORATION
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY
PFIZER. INC.
PHILIP MORRIS MANAGEMENT CORP.
PITNEY BOWES, INC.
POLAROID CORPORATION
THE PORT AUTHORITY OF
NEW JERSEY
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE
COMPANY
THE PRUDENTIAL
RADIAN CORPORATION
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
RAYCHEM CORPORATION
M AtfD l!ASS COMPANY
LAIORATORIES
TT PAPBJl COMPANY
llA1111> MlllDCAL SYSTEMS
!LICON GRAPlllCS COM PUTBll. SYSTBM
SOUTHBJlN CALIFORNIA
•

VICES
PONSORS

FOR EDUCATION-

SQUARE D COMP.ANY
STATE STREET BANK &
TRUST CO~!P ANY
THE ST ATE TEACHERS
RETIREMENT SYS TEM OF
OHI O
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOT H!ER
SYSTEMS RESEARCH AND
APPL !CAT IONS CORPO•
RA Tl ON
TRW
TACO BELL CORPORATION
TENNESSEE VALLEY
AUTHORITY
THE TIMKEN' COMPANY
THE TRAVELERS I NSU RANCE COMPANY
USF&G
UN !TED AIRLINES
U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR
STATISTICS
U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
J
U.S. COAST GUARD
RECRUITING
U.S . CUSTOMS
\
SERVICE/DEPT. OF 1'HE
TREASURY
U.S. DEPT. OF ENERGY
U.S. INTERNAL REVENU E
SERVICE
U.S. DEPT. OF
JUST !CE/FEDERAL
BUREAU OF PR!SIONS
U.S. DEPT. OF STATE
U.S. NAVY RECRUITING
DIST.WASH. '
U.S. NUCL EAR REGULA TORY COMMISSION
U.S. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
UN ION CA RBIDE CORPO·
RATION
UN ITED TECHNOLOGIES
VIRGINIA POWER VITRO
CORPORATION
WELLS FARGO BANK
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
COl\PORATION
WYETH - AYERST LADORA •
TOR I ES

-

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO TRANSFORM AN IDEA INTO A MARKETABL

PRODUCT?
•

0 THE MARKET RESEARCH DEPARTMENT AT PROCTER & GAMBLE HAS OVE'R 50 PROFESSIONAL
. RESEARCH MANAGERS ASKING THESE KINDS OF QUESTIONS.

0 EVERYDAY WE EXPLORE WHO? WHAT? WHEN? WHERE? AND WHY? OF CO SUMER RESEARCH .
OUR TRACK RECORD SHOWS WE ARE ONE OF THE VERY BEST AT FINDING THE ANSWERS
WHICH MAKE A VALUED AND POSITIVE IMPACT ON OUR BU&INESS.
'
0 IN THE MARKET RESEARCH DEPARTMENT, YOU ARE JUST AS LIKELY TO flN A CHEMISTRY
MAJOR AS YOU ARE A MARKETING MAJOR, SO YOUR CHOSEN MAJOR IS LE S
IMPORTANT THAN HAVING EXCELLENT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS, AN INTE EST IN HOW
PEOPLE THINK, AND THE ABILITY TO LEAD OTHER TO QUALITY RESULTS.

•

.j
I

•

' IF YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF A STUDENT OF HUMAN NATURE WITH A ABUNDANCE OF
CURIOSITY, HAVE AN IMPRESSIVE ACADEMIC RECORD, AND WAN TO WORK IN A
CHALLENGING AND STIMULATING ENVIRONMENT, THEN WE WANT TO EAR FROM YOU!!
•

REPRESENTATIVES FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE'S MARKET RESEA CH DEPAF\TMENT

I
WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR

THE FALL '92 CAREER EXPL
•

'AT/ON DAY

TO DISCUSS SUMMER INTERNSHIP
AND FULL TIME CAREER OP ORTUNITIES!!
•

~SE PLAN TO VISIT OUR BOOTH ON WEDNESDAY, OCTO ER 7, 1992.
•

'

•
'
IF YOU ARE NOT ABLE TO ATTEND, PLEASE SEND R SUMES TO:

Douglas A. Small
Market Research Department
Procter and Gamble
P.O. Box 599
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 •

OPPOl!nT!iUTY

'

,

•

'

•

'

'
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Museum:provides
more than just art
By Pan1ela Lloyd
Hilltop Staff Writer
The S1nithsonian Institution
Anacostia Museu1n' s inission is to
explore historical a11d con1e1nporary
social issues and how they affect the

African-America11 co111111unitics in
the region.
Steven Ne\vson1e has been
a big part of thi s growth. On March
I. 1991, Newsome, forn1er director

of Banneker-Douglass Museun1 in
Annapolis, became the 11ew director

of the Anacostia Museum.
According to Newsome, the best part
of his job is turning visions and
thoughts into reality. which he plans
to do by offering technical assista11ce

'

progran1s to organizations and artists
to strengthen their abilities.
In an interview giveh

l

Newsletter of the Ana co .~ ti<l
Musc11111.
This year, the 1nuseu111 is
celebrating 25 years of servi11g the
public. ''The Gift of Creativity.'· was
se lected as the 1he111c of thi s silver
anniversary because Newso111e wanted to celebrate the creativity that has
been Anacostia's 1raden1ark. He also
wanted to pay tribute to the community's creative talents.
The 111useum prides itself as
not just being in 1he communit}' but
being a part of the community.
''The heart, the core, the
conscious of wha1 we are is different,
it' s right there at the co1nmuni ty
level. We're involved \vith the people we are there to serve." Newsome The Anacostia Musuem has been culhnlly active in Southeast O.C. for 25 yems.
said.
•
There will also be a 30Four audio Stations includ- :school.
,
''We just do11·t '''ant to be a
ed in tile exhibit, give visitors the min ute doc·umentary about the pro1nuseu111, we want to be a place that
opporttinity to hear a recreation of ject that wil l be avai lable for viewpeople claim as theirs:· he said.
United States Representative Charles 1ng.
Ev idence of comrnuni ty
Miner' s speech den1and ing that the
In the nex t year, fou r travcom n1it111ent can be see n fro111 the
Hou se District Com,111ittee investi- eling exhibits will be displayed at the
progra111s the n1u seun1 has to offer.
g;1te the practices of holding sla\'es muse um dealing with ·A frican
Like sponsoring an exl1ibi1 on AIDS.
and sus pected runaways in the An1erican art, the American Dance
celebrating June tentl1, participating
Di stri ct·s public jails. Marian" Theater, quilting and slavery.
in lntcrl-aith Conventior1s. and spon The museum offers a numAnderson's concert in 1939 from
so ring the Conten1porary African
Lincol11 Mer11orial car1 also be heard ber of services. It hosts a variety of
American Co111n1ur1i1ics Project.
in the exh ibit.
.,
differe11t workshops, including those
\vhich explores the di\ crslty of black
111 adclitio11 to the audio that provide informat ion for tl1e pracco111111u11ities in the nation·s capital.
tl1crc. i~ the vis11al . The niuseum ticing artists and aspiring ;irts profesPresently _on display i11 the
pro\•ide s profiles and pictures of sionals. '°'
museu1n is ··To Achieve These
r11any in1port:111t Africa11-A1nericans
Teachers who attend these
Rights'' cxhibi1.
fron1 th e sta tesman Frederick workshops may receive credit. Post
The ex l1ibit covers close to
Dou glass to the founder of the and pre-visit information is provided
l\VO ce11 turies' \VOrth of strl1gg le b)'
'
'
l-I 0\\ :1rd U11i\'e rsity L:1w School. for tour groups. In addition to gi,,ing
Africa11 -Ar11cric<.111s i11 1J1cir jo11r11cy
John L•1ngs1or1 .
partici patory tours. They also proto raci.:11 equality i111hc r1;1tion's c.:;_1piFor 11ature buffs, the vide free transportation to any group
tal fror11 slaver)' :ind cn1:1r1cip;11ior1 to
Gellrgc \Vasl1ington Carver nalure tha1 \va11ts 10 visit.
\'Otir1 g rights. {\esegreg:1tio11 :ind
1r;1il is :1lso !JOllSCC\ al tile lllU SC lllll.
Initially onl y servir1g the
l10111e rt1 lc.
··w11o·s Gon11a Sing Our D.C. area, the museun1 now offers its
The perio{I bcgir1 s i11 1791
Song ·~·· is tl1e next exhibit that will
ser\'ices to Maryland, Virginia. Nonh
arid rt1r1 s tl1rougl1 1978. ·1·11e cxl1ibit
be fcat11rcd tit the 111usc ur11 . Fron1 ;ind South Carolina and Georgia .
inc lud es for111er slave. Jol1r1 F.
October 3 to October 28. this exhibit
Easily accessible by car and
Cook's ·' Freedo111 papers·· \Vhicl1 lie
\viii fcattirc 25 pl1otogr:1phs by the Metro . the r11uscu1n is ope11 seve n
l1:1d 10 c:trry \Vitlt him :11 :lll ti111cs to
~ tudent s of Jol1nso11 Junior 1-tigh
days a week fron1 I 0 a.111. to 5 p.111.
i11sure his earned frecdon1 .
1

Stephan Newsome
in1mediately after he took on th e
position, Newson1e expounded orr
how the . Museum shou ld m:1intain
or1going contact \Vith artists to build
posili\1C relat ionshi ps. This ca11 br
acco111plished through ;1 grou p show.
co-sponsoring events, hosting 111cc1ings a_nd conduct i11g a director's invitational exhibit.
''The Museun1 should alsb
be sensitive of the needs of the :1rtists
and create avcnt1es for e111p0\\ crn1ent. Ne\'- so111e s•1id in the
1

1

1

Garden Club
highlights S.
community
y Talib I. Kuim
lltop SlaffWriler
The . . . . - . of 1be Ane<ostia
jaeigbborboof;t. ia the vicinity of
(loOd Hope Road aad Minnesota
Avenue, were b 11ed to a festival
f

~

Club sol
clothes d
day-long f stlval
She tboua 1 tba
the event woul
have· al

fun and positive spirit. Tiie

naco1tia Garden Club• s Pi rat
noual Awards Program and

Festival last Slllllday hid sometlllag ro offer tor .. -,-.

Plieda MmtaJ, p;c ldcat eftbe
iOanlen Club, said the piilj)C 11 of
fthe event wu to recog1aia mem- '
bers of the community that have
made contributions towards
enhancing and maintaining the

beauty of the Anacpstia neighbor-

hood,
''Seventeen awards were
given ... including two special
awards for people who went above
and beyo nd the ca ll of dul y,"

Murray said.
The two special awards
were presented to Peolia Moore
"1!d Mr. & Mrs. Myron Van who
mai ntained a n area of hill side
along Anacostia Parkway. Murray
said that the land was owned by
the federal government; however,
they have neglected to care fo(
hillside. Therefore. Moore and the
Vans planted flowers and mowed
acres of land,
• Four of the award-winners were
res ident s of the Barry Farm s
Housing Project, who Murray. said
had •• ... not j usl pretty yards but
exceptional yards." Each award
recipient received a poster which
read "Anacostia Garden Club Yard
of Distinction.·•
In addition to the award cere-mony, the day's activities consisted of voter registration, book and
used clothing sales, and hot dogs.
One member of the Garden

I

'' I

comm nities.

•

•

•

Recapturing the history of D.C. 's first S. E·. neigh orhood
By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

east, and Monroe Street (Martin
Luther King , Jr . Ave11ue) to the
west.
. The ''Hoines for All''
'
The Southeast area that is advertisc111e11t i11 An<1costia did 11ot
no'v known as Anacostia has been extend itse lf to black or Iri sh buyaround si nce the deve lop1ne111 of e rs arfd was actually ai111ed at
•
e111ployees of the nearby Navy
the Dislrict of Colu111bi<1.
Anaco sti11 derived its Yi:1rd in Southeast.
'
.
name from
Indian
s known as
These racially 111otivated
Anacostians, who inhabited the restrictive covena11ts arose in
area near the confluence of the respo11se to the pote11tial buyers at
Anacostia and Poto1nac rivers in the Navy Yard \vho co1nplained of
the 17th century. During the early the growing presence of blacks in
19th century, the village attracted Capitol Hil l 11eighborhood <1djatraders. toba cco farmer s and a cen t to tl1e yard.
s1nall co1nmu11ity of free blacks.
Much of the la11d i11
Anacostia was for111ally Anacostia was confiscated for
established in 1854, when the defen se of the capitol during the
Union Land Co1npa11y purchased Civil War. The U11ion La 11d
and developed I00 .acres of a 240 Con'ipany never recovered from
acre Farin near St. Elizabeth s', a the war yea~s •111cl filed for bankgovernment hospital for tl1e 111en- . ruptcy in 1877.
rally insane established in 1853.
In thi s sa me year, the
Initially the area covered mos! promine11t black nian in the
15 square block s ~oundcd b) district. Frederick Dol1glass. 1na11Ha rri so n Strec1, (~ood Hope aged to p11rch<1sc a di sti 11gl1ished
Road ) to the north. Jefferson residence in an e lite part of
Street (W Street) 10 the so11th . Anacostia. Cedar Hi ll. This house
Taylor Street ( 16th Street) to the had prev iou sly .served as t he

•

1

U11ion Ln11d Coinpany's headquarters a11d the l10111e of one of the
pi:1rtners.
While
Anaco stia
re111ai11ed predo1nina11tly \vhite in
the 1870s. it \Vas joined by a black
se lt le111e11t net1rby 011 a 375-<icre
farm originally owned by Ja1ne s
Barry. '
Thi s tract of land was
bought by Freedman's Bureau
during Reco11sti-uc tio11 to accon11nodate so111e of the thousands o f
ne\vly freed blacks who migrated
to D.C. after the war. The area
beca1ne kno\vn :1s Barry's Farin.
By the tum of the century, Anacos1ia was home to a hard
working black middle class com111unity. though it grew separately
from Anacoslia's white community, each develop ing the ir ow n
bu sine sse s, churches a nd other
i 11 stitu tions.
Between 1881 and 19 l O;
eight public ele111entary schools
were erected in A11acostia: six for
white chi ldre11 and two for black.
In
1882,
white
Anacost ians formed the Anacostia

Citizens· Assoc iation and blacks
concurrently fo rmed 1he Barry's
Farin/ Hillsdale Civic Association .
Both organizations lobbied for the sa1ne services (electricity line s. sewer and water
n1ains, and adequate public tran.'~
portation), bot the far side of the
A11aaostia, where the black community resided. fe ll behind the rest
of the city.
The Di str ic t's hou sing
policies of the Jllid-twentieth century
dra stically
altered
Anacostia's social compositio.n.
111 the 1950s and 1960s, a total of
1.300 public housing uni ts were
built in the co1nmunity to prov ide
homes for those displaced across
t~e river by redeve lo p1ne nt and
highway construction.
Residen ts of Barry 's
'
Farm were able 10 successfully
block a potential disruptive redevelopment plan fo r their neighbo.rhood in 1948. But, the construction of the Suitland Parkway sev·
erect the ir co1n111unity from the
rest of Anacostia.
Whites bega n leav ing

-

Anacostia in the late 1960s dee! ed a historical sight in 1972
because of schoo l deseg regation wit
the support of the
and . suburban
expa nsion. Nei hborhood Housing Services
Experiencing a full reversal of i1s org ization.
popu lation, i11 the 30 years
Followi ng Washington's
between 1940 and 1970 , dis strous 1968 riots. the
Anacostia became almost tota ll y An· costia Economic Developmenl
black. In 1940. 26,000 residents Corporation (AEDC) was formed
(30 percent) were black. The in December of 1969, to revitaJize
126,000 blacks in the community An' costia' s devastated commer·
in 1970 constituted almost 93 per- cia avenues. AEDC was instrume tal i11 securing the Anacostia
cent of the community.
The opening of Bal lou, M tro station and in producing
the" first senior high school cast of A acostia·s firsl deve lo p me nt
tl1e river since the bu ildi ng of,_ co cept plan ''O ld Anacosti a: A
Anacos1ia Hig h School in 1935. C· ital Gain''. •
accelerated public improvements.
Recently, lhe corporation
Zon ing was changed to limi t the su cessful ly blockt:d the design of
construction of garden apartments
cDonald 's restaurant planned
and sidewalks were built arou nd
the hisloric d istri ct. AEDC
the existing units to help conlrol_,
s also worked with several of
t
com1nunity-development orgasoi l eros ion.
The con11nunity also saw n zations to o bta in new publi c
cultural improvement during chis a encies 3.nd the private building
time per iod. T he Sm ith so ni a n o M.L.K., Jr. Avenu e~
Frequently, re~ rred to as
Institu tion opened the Anacostia
.C. 's forgotten neig borhood,
Neig h borhood Muse um o n
e Anacostia community contin·
Nicho l's Aven ue to a crowd of
s to transform through econom10.000 people in 1967. The origidevclopment and revitalization.
nal 240 ac res of Anacostia was
I

•

•

•

Fort Dupont Pie

Fort Stanton Pk
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The Ladles of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

•

'

•

Present
DELTA WEEK
.
Fortitude: Maintaining A Higher Ground

I

Sunday, October' 4, 1992
·Rankin Chapel, 11:00 am.

•

· Call to

Monday, October 5, 1992
"Developing Economic Stability
in the African American Community"
-Larry Webster, vice-president,
Lower Georgia Avenue Business
Association
-Nancy Flake, director,
Howard University Small
Business Development Center
-Ed Murphy, president
African American Business _ '
Association
-Biii G. Neely, president & owner, .
b.g. Graphics
School of Business Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Ch~I

Economic
lkvelopmt!nt

'

J
\

-

Tuesday, October 6, 1992
"Securing the Educa.t ion
of Minority Youth"
_
-Dr. Jimmie Jackson, president
Washington Teachers Union
School of Chemistry Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

Educational
Development

Wednesday, October 7, 1992
''In Celebration of Our Reritag '
Participatory African Dance D monstration
-Sandra Cairo and staff, United
States Bantu Academy
School of Business Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

'

ln1ema1ional
Awareness &:
Involvement

rn~'!dl1~ kf!cb°e~rAfle~~=~he Africah

American Community"
·Dr. Catherine U. Uzoma, Ph.D., M.P.H .
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Director qt Newborn Follow up Program
Howard University Center for Sickle Cel11 Disease
School of Chemistry Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

•

Friday, October 9 1992
"Influencing the Presidential Elections:
We Have The Power"
-Sonia Jarvis, executive director,
National Coalition on Black
'
Voter Participation _
School of Business Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
'•' '

•

•• ,

)

J

The interviews will take place on November 1
and November 20.

•

•

1

,

Representatives from the Pepsi.Cola Company
will be scheduling interviews, for full-time
positions, during Career Exploration Day.

Physical
& Mental
HNlth

Political
Awareness

& Involvement

•

Finance 1majors and Marketing majors are
encouraged to apply.

•

Look for the Pepsi-Cola Company booth
on Octo~r 7th.
•

\

•

-

,,

•

'

•

•

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVITY
CALENDAR
SUBMIT A LIST OF YOUR ACTIVITIES TO OUR OFFICE TO
BE INCLUDED IN OUR
EVENTS CALENDAR
1
EACH MONTH

.r· t\;j !~1·
R-

:- 1i1 !111
.

fri

1 ,.'

J..

I,.

,:;.

-

2. JI COJ{'T.91CI'PF!JISOJ{M.['IJ P'.!{OJ{'£ 9-f_'ll!M'l!'F!J(!MW'T JICCO'MPJl!N'Y
TJfE S'll'lJ!MISS IO'J{
3. 'IJO 9-{_0'TS'll'lJ!MI'T I'J{J;O!MPL'ETE i9'{;FO'l(!M>•iTTOJ{ CYJ(LIS'T'Eo/£9{[5/SP'EJl~'KS T.H.91'T
J81o/E 9-{_0'T 'lJ'E'E9-f_ CW{:JI'f(!M'E'IJ CYR..'!JIC ILI'TI'ES/ LOOl'TIOJ{S T.J{Jl'T J81o/E 9-{,0'T 'l3'E'E9-f_
S'EC'll'f('E'IJ.
I

•

l

Ji'ELP 'US - :HELP '.YO'll
•

l

'WE M(J, 'VE'/O' I'J{I'E'f('ESTE'IJ 19-f.S'E'EI'J.{{; '.fO'll'/l,_'l'l(plj'f(Mo!S S'LICC'E'E'IJ!
•

•

•

I

'

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
LESLIE 'HARRIELL-LEWIS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES FOR PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
BLACKBURN CENTE~, SUITE 117

,

·, I r'

_ DEADLINE OCTOBER 5.
•
A CENSUS FORM MUST BE ON FILE INT HE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV10010

j'

I !

1

.. .
-
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-
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•
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Twin Islands celebrate nine years of
l By Dawn P.

Miiis

Hilltop Staff Writer

Pri111e Minister Dr.
Kennedy Si111n1onds of St. Kitts
and Nevis said the twin-island
Slate is SllCcessfully diversifying
it s eco1101ny away fro111 sugar
ca11e into 111anufacturing and

se rvice i11dt1stries.
Speaking to a group of
Kittitian s and Nevisians in
\Vashington D.C., last Friday at
the ninth anniversary independence ft1nction. Dr. Simmonds
addressed ho\v the government
supported the diversification by
· granting 82 new licences for
11e''' business since January.
bri11ging the total to over 300

•

•

FOREIGN
FORUM
The New

Germany?
,,

Michael Hahn
Over the past few week( ,
i1nages,,, fro 111 the Nazi period in
Germany ( 1933· l945) seem to
ha\'e been re s urrecled in the

.

•

eve111ng 11e\vs:

. thugs sporting
.

S\va s tika s a11d chant in g racist

slogans could be seen attacking
<.111d firebo1nbing the homes of
i1n111igra11ts, with thousands of
·· regular·· .German citizens
applauding in the background
and the police running for
cover.
Over the past two years, the
number of reported hate crimes

in Gern1any has multiplied to
over 2,000 per year (many
1no1·e remain unreported). At
least 19 people have been killed
by 11eo-nazi and skinhead thugs.
Only recently, the living quar-

ters of refugees and immigrants
( 1no s t of wh-om come from
Eas tern Europe and Africa)
were attacked by right wing
mob s in several dozen cities.
Many have been firebombed.
The n1ost widely publicized
attacks took place in late
Augus,t
in ~ Rostock in
Northe'astern 1Germany, where
neo-nazi s attacked a housing
complex for immigrants for
five consecutive nights by
throwing rocks and mol otO\.'
cocktail s. while thousands of
local residents watched and
applauded . The police maintained only a n1inimal presence
at the scene, and, on the third
night, withdrew altogether for
two hours. At this time, the
•
thugs set fire to the building,
while about 150 people were
still inside. Fire fighters who
came to the scene were attacked
by the 11eo-nazis and had to
•

new business ·established in the
last 18 months.

'''l'he entrepre. neurial spirit of
Kittitians and
Nevisians has
ensured the successful attempt in
diversification,
and (this) is a testimony to their
readiness for independence.. .''
-- Prime Minister
Simmonds
·'The entrepreneurial spirit
withdraw, because the police
refused to provide cover.
As the flames were raging

through the bottom ficiors, the
immigrants had to flee to the
roo'ftop. Luckily. five German
TV reporters happe11ed to be
inside the building. Using cellular phones, they t•alled their net-

work for help. Only then did the
authorities decide to intervene.
to clear the way for the fire
fighters, and to evacuate the
refugees to a 11earby town. It is
anybody·s gue s s what would
have happened to the people in
the bur11ing buildi11g if the
Gern1an journali s ts had not
been present.
While the police are usually
''unavailable'' or ''outnumbered·· when rleo-Nazis ~ttack
people of color, the government
had no problems in deploying
thousands of riot-control officers and &'aramilit·ary forces toRostock to confront an anti11

the police are
usually ''unavailable'' or ''outnumbered'' when
neo-Nazis attack
people of
coI or,... ''
•••

racist demonstration of 15 ,000
the
following
weekend.
However, the German government not only turns a blind eye
toward neo-Nazi terror against
people of color, Jews, gays, and
leftists, it has also laid the political groundwork for a climate
of growing· racism and hate.
. As politicians and the 1nedia
p·a int alarmist pictures of
''waves'' of hungry, non-white
immigrants ''invadi ng'' prosperous Germany, the government
isolates and concentrates newly
arrived refugees in overcrowded camps. suc h as the ;one
attacked in Rostock. The newcomers are not allowed to seek
employment, and can only survive on government handouts.

of Kittitians and Nevisians has efforts.
'~
sa
id
To
this
end,
he
enpured the successful attempt
•
a(diversifi cation, and (this) is a recent accomplishments includtestimony to their readiness for ed the building of two new
independe11ce and their willing- schools anci the beginning of an
11ess to create employment for $8.5 million ph)sical expansion
themselves and others," the of the general hospital in
Pri111e Mi11istet said.
St.Kitts.
In his brief address,
The Prime Minister enjoined
Simmonds said the shift from nationals living abroad to find
so le dependency on sugar pro- their niche in St.Kitts-Nevis by
duction as a foreign ex.change taking advantage of the availearner to light industry and able investment opportunities
tourism had put more money in that would further ensure the
the national treasury, especially growth and development of their •
from tourism which is now the
. homeland.
number one income earner.
The occasion was
He also mentioned the
strides made in areas of educa- attended by Ambassador-attion and health, citing St.Kitts- Large Dr. William Herbert, and
Nevis' high literacy rate as a Minister of State in the Mini stry
vital factor in the development of Finance, Richard Caines.
These policies feed popular percep tion s that associate immi grants with noise , unsanitary
condition s, and laziness.
German politicians express
sympathy not for the immigrants, but for those whom they
consider to be the ''real victims''
in Restock:
the German citizens who suffer
t"rom deteriorating living
condition s and soaring unemployment. However, hard economic time s are no excuse for
hate. arson and murder- nei ther in Bensonhurst,New York
11or in Rostock, Germany.

for an International Day of
Solidarity on November 9, the
anniversary of the infamous
''Crystal Night'' attacks against
Jews in 1938 Nazi Germany.

Members of the Howard
community who want to get
involved should call the D.C.
Student Coalition Against
Apartheid and Raci sm at
(202)483©4593.

children, and probably many of
the adults, must lie awake in

Tl1e ivriter, a Ger1nan
citize11, is a g1·aclL1ate st11de11t at
Ho~i1 ard U11it1ersity '.'i' Politicc1l

The Guyanese people
will be going to the polls on
Monday to elect a new _govem1ne11t for the neXt five years.
Contesting the polls are
11 parties, but the government Bank of Guyana.
is expected to b ~ formed by
In an interview with the
eit her the rul1ing People 's New York·based Carib News,
Nationa l Congress (PNC) or Hoyte boasted: ''The country is
the main Opposition People's . On a path of sustained growth. ''
Progressive Party (PPP).
Hoyte was elected to the
Announcing the October 5 Guyana Parliament in 1968,
General Elections, President of and served as vice-president.
the Co-operative Republic of From 1983 ·84, he servet\as
Guyana Desmond Hoyte said prime minister, and in 1985~
he expected to win based on president.

-1 •

Amidst widespread pro1es1 in Gennany
and Bri1ain, the Aerospace Trade
Association cancelled next Sunday's
commemoration Of the Nazi developed
V-2 rocket that Hitler launched against
the British, killing more than 2,700 peo·
pie in London in 1944 and 1945, and
wounding another 6,500 people .
Making the announcement. Karl
Dersch, head of the association, reiterated that they were not honoring the
weapon. but the 1echnological brcak1hrough and "outstanding scientific and
technical achievement'' and the ''fi rst
step into space··.

The Brilish Scotland Yard, si milar to
the Bl, has uncovered a major drug
car el in the pol ice force of the
C bean twin-island state of Trinidad
an Tpbago .. The British detectives,
cm Joyed by the Trinidad government,
ovcrcd that a senior police office
ha TT (Trin idad and Tobago dollars)
$1 million (TT$1 - 23]5 Cents US) in
an verseas account, wti.ilc others have
be n committing murders and being
in olved in th e illegal drug trade.
Ac ording to the Caribbean News
A ncy. the US Drug Enforcement
ncy froze the account of 1he officer.

NEPAL

Airbus lndustrie. French-based
European consortium which manufactured 1he Pakistani International Airline
Airbus A 300. has begun investiga1ions
into the crash that reportedly killed all
167 persons on board on Monday .
Among the dead were 155 passengers.
mostly European tourists. and 12 crew
n1en1bers. The airbus was approaching a
landing in Katmandu.

•

,,'

Th children of Harlem have been1invit-

ed o spend ne;i;t summ~r in day camps
in arbados. Accordihg to Barbados
Pri
Minister Erskine Sandiford, who
m e the offer. this is ore way in which
th two communities can work together.
A ressing the Harlefu Third World
In titute and the Harlem Urban
D velopmen1 Corporation recently,
S diford also urged th~ black business
munity to buy and sell Barbadian

•

President F.W. de Klerk has bowed to
pressure for the establishmenl of a com·
mi ssion to inquire about the gunning

SOURCES of

•

F i n a n c i· a I

I

Minority
Students
.
Ior
Ch J ose one or more subject areas from the following list:
Health F i elds ; Business & Law; Eng . & Sci nee; Education;
J o u r n. a I i-&m ; o r , A n y M a j o r . $ 1-5 , 9 5 for
book I e t w h i c h
contains over 60 pages of sources of financial aid . Mail

check or money order to Chandler Personn

I Serv. ice, 4571

terror every night.
In fact, the neo-nazi attacks
fit quite nicely into the agenda
of the German government
which has been pushing to limit

the right to political asylum .
Until the Rostock attacks, the
government remained unable to
mobilize the overwhelming
public s upport and the two thirds parliamentary majority
required for a constitutional
amendment. Now, after the ·
right-wing shock-troops have
swung into action, the government seems to have gotten get
what it wanted. Now politician ~
of both major German parties

•

are blaming the pogroms not on
the neo-nazis and their local
sympathizers, but on the growing number of refugees, and are
ca lling for curbs on immigratiol) and the right to political
asylum.
•
Immigrants and German
anti-fascists are organizing to
defend the homes of people of
color in Germany against further neo-nazi attacks and police
harassment. They have called

'

hi s track record. He said hi s
government turned around the
economy from its 1985 position
of ''desperate economic straits''
to recovery where the country
now ha s foreign exchan~
reserves of $112 million, a first
in the history of the Ce ntral

\

GERMANY

•

So, what do you think.

Guyana elections to be held amidst contention
By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

I- I

SOUTH AFRICA

(Michael Hahn)

The people who are actually
under attack seem all but forgotten: the refugees from wartom countries who thought they
made it to safety, only to find
th emsel"4s attacked by racist
mobs. their lives threatened,
and left without meaningful
protection by the pelice. Their

~\-'Jc!'---;w~d'_l_~\'_(J·~,_.

ow of 28 people and t wounding o
200 thers in a recent maks demonstration n the Criskei homeland. Judge
Rich rd Goldstone, to be!respected by
all si es for his enquires so far, said he
had ppoin1ed 26 lawyers, policemen
and ldiers to five special investigation
team to report direc1ly 'Ehim on violenc in four townships <tesignaled as
key as.

If you're an undergraduate with an interest

Finance and/or Accounting, come to our presentation on Tuesday,
ober 6th from 5:00 to 7:00
in the Student Lounge, 5th Floor, School of B siness, and tell us what
you think. Because at Clorox, we're always I king for people with new
approaches and neW ways of thinking. That' why ~e're a.Fortune 500

But Dr. Cheddi Jagan.
presidential candidate of the
PPP, said though he was satisfied with the electoral reforms
of the last two years in the
Caribbean country, he was disappointed that the Caribbean
Community (CARICOM) coun-

'

reswne to The Clorox Company, Sr. College

resentati ves
on
the
Commonwealth Observers team
monitoring the conduct of the
elections.

)

I

Tell us on campus ,

The US-based Carter

I

•

Box 23210, Oakland, CA 94623. We are an
Opportunity Employer.

tries would only have five rep·

Center, which has been instr;µmental in ensuring more demotratic electoral reforms, will
also maintain its presence during the elections.

company, and why our highly successful p uct line, which 'l":ludes
K.C. Masterpiere barbecue sauce, Clorox ble
Kingsfard charc'/"l
briquets, Formula 4-09, and Hidden Valley Ran salad d"'5Sings continues to grow.
·
So, show us your thinking by attending our

•

:.1 .

•

Tues. Od. 6"', 5-7pm, Stude Lounge,
5th floor, School Of lknlness
'

-

•
•

•
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through pha5es. You changed your mqjor
esai'n ?Now i+s fthhic Vance Form!? whell
are you 9oiri3 +o come to your feh[e5 a11d
pick. 5ornethin9 fef\{ible? (fi9h) Wei I. I
9ue~) if~ juff another e.hafe.· )o I told Aer,
·Give me a hreak Ma..r rf'lea.n I kept tAe
)ame phone company a// Four yea,r f:..
She was impre)Sed."
1

•

'
•
•

•

.
•

•

•
•

•

/
•

'

•

•

1
I

. \
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•

I

no 111atter 1vl1e11 and 1vl1ere yot1call. Call Mana er 1vill separate
o matter what phase of college life you're in, A1'&1'
llTdST'+
yot1r.A'l'&1' Lo11g llistance calls fron1 those yot1r ~on1n1ates make.
can help yqu through it. Just choose AT&1' Long Dis.!tu en
,
·
h
Javerplv1
'l'he A1'&1' Calli11g Ca1tl lets you call fro1n almos anyw ere to
tance. And you'll become a member of AT&'I' Student
for Off-(ilmpuf
· up 1or"
c ''1'"'1'
· free•.
anywhere. Also, 1vIien you s1g11
o< , )'Our fi rst ca II 1s
Saver Plus, a line of products and.services qes'igned·specifically
·
And with A'l'&1', you'll get tl1e n1ost relial)le long distance service.
to meet your needs while you're in college: · · .
So ask about A1'&1' Stu(le11~ Saver Plus. You too, 1vill b~ ilnpressed.
Our Reach Out• Plans can save you money on A1'&1' Long Distance,

•

•

I

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
.
.
. Al&I' Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.

•

AT&T
•

'
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Spotlight Entrepreneur Su

rcs11111e writing can
bethekeytoa b
tfuture

•

•

By Janice Stone
Hilltop Staff Writer

By Robin Harris
Hilltop Staff Writer
· Nothing reall y separates Prcsto11
Jenkins, senior arts managen1ent 111ajor,
from other Howard studen1 s besides the
fact that he is self-employed. Yet , at 21.
Jenkins is chairman and pre s ide~! of the
Preston Jenkin s Artist s Age11cy. Inc.,
designed to repre sent and 1nanage
artists in the visual , perfor111i11g. recording and literary fields of· en tcrtain111c11t.
The bu sine ss bega11 i11 May 1991.
and was profiled in tl1i s co lu111n las!
September. At that tin1e one of tl1e
immediate objectives of the agency was
to represent black v isual artists and
showca se a variety of art and photo
ex hibition s. Now. a year later. the
agency has been quite successful in
accomplishing its goal ~ and incre<tsing
it s focu s.
The ·'Artis ti c Pedigree··. a
black anis1 cntenainment publicati(ln is
the agency's rece11 t successfLtl ven ture.
A bi-monthly newspaper with a circulation of 3,500, the Pedi gret;: introdL1ced
its pren1iere issue last n1onth .
··we needed somethi11g people
could pick up and read with quality sto•
ries and photographs without the puff.
The purpose of Arti stic Pedi gree is 10
go beyond the surface image and portray the real artist.·· Jenkin!i said.
According to Je11Ri11s. all QI. the
staff writers are student s whi ch gives
the paper a unique adva11tage. A lot of
entertainers are the sa111e age as 111ost
co lle ge student s; there1·ore. they can

.•

relate to e<1ch other better.
For exa 1nple , Depelsha
Tho1n<1 s. a stude11t in th e School of
Con11nunicatio11s. interviewed popular
songstress Mary J. Blige who is only
2 l -ycars old. 0th.e r national arti sts that
have bee11 featured in the newspaper
include Martir1 Lawrence and Father
MC.
Tl1e r1ew sp;1per ve ntl1re pre sc 11ts se\1cra l ch311cnges 1·or Jenkin s,
sucl1 as fi11ding dependable and talented
\Vriters. a11d including infor111ation that
is 01· interes t to readers. The big gest
challenge for Jenk in s has been finding
adverti se rs and financing the publi ~ati on.
Adve rti si ng is the life of th e
paper:· Je11kins said . '' Luckily. I have
bee11 blessed thllS far and local busi 11esses h:.1ve been really helpful. " he
COtllitlLled .
Je nkin s ;1\so sells six percent
i11tercst gai11i 11g bo11d s to tl1ose willing
to i11vest as a11other 111eans of financing
tl1e 1>L1blic;1tio11. ·· You have to find creative and nexible ways that allow people to invesl. Especially si nce AfricanA111cricans do11 ·t i11vest often," he said.
At 2 1-yea rs-old , Jenkins has
accor11plished n1qre than many will in
tl1ei r e111irc life ti111e. But he say s that his
pwn success is not enough. hoping that
otl1crs wil l fol low in hi S footsteps.
Art isti c Pedig ree ca n be purch11sed 111 eit her th e Bookstore or th e
Ca111pus store for 25 cents.
4

At some time or
another during one's college career, a student wi~l
require a resume. Whether
for a part-time job or for a
permanent po sition after
graduatiqn, a well done
11
resume may be one's ticket to success.
A resume gives a
person the opportunity to
present himself or herself
in a manner that will conv1 nce the prospective
employer that he or she is
the best qualified person
for the position. Since it is
the employer's first contact with you, it is very
important that it.,,reflect all
your abilities and quali ties.

All things being considered, some students opt
to take some of the pressure of producing a top
quality re sume off themselves and seek the assis1.ian ce of profe ss io nal s.
One need on ly walk
around the campus and
observe notice boards or
flip through the ye llow
pages to fi nd a myriad of
resume writing companies
which vary in services as
well as cost.
Some companies such
as Resume Time, located
at 3230 Pennsylvania

Ave .. N.W., offer a comp1ehensive re sume writing service. This kind of
co mpany is excellent for
someone who needs help
1n building a re s um e.
Steve Minter, a Re sume
Time representati ve. said.

'' We sit down with th e
client and first determine
what his or her needs are,
whether he or she wants to
•
update or expand a current
re s ume or c reate a new
one."
'' If a client 1s
building a resume for the
first time, we have a stan dard form which mu st be
filled out. Here th e~
. work'
would put prior
experience as well as any
special skill s. During the
co nsult ation period, we
get a feel for the clie nt 's
personality and what the
client is trying to project .
Li stenin g to a person
speak, gives us an idea of
hi s/her grasp of the ver nacular which is important
when we write the
resume . A re sume 1nust be
in a person's own words.
If not , it ca n be to the
client 's di.s adva nt age if
during an interview he/she
answer s a que sti on in a
different voice than that of
the resume,r' Minter said.
The cost for a resume
from Resume Time is $60
which includ es a cove r
letter. The average time it
takes for the job is one t,o
two days.
Kink o" s Copies in
Wonder Pl aza also pro vides a re s un1e se rvice .
According to Liz Elli ot.
manager of Kinko 's. ··one
would need to bring in a
resume and explain to the
desk-top publisher exactl y
what they want. The desktop publi sher. Li sa
Lightfoot. wou ld then
make sugge s tion s and
then proceed to do th e

Fair
Update
•

res ume in the sty le c ho
se n . A proof would be
ready in 24 hours and if
approved by the client, it
would be ready for pick
up the next day." •
A o ne
page
res um e from Kink o's
costs $35 which includes
a di skette . A t~ o page
resume cos ts $60 and
copies for resumes cost 12
ce nts per copy on resume
paper. Kinko's is ideal for
the student who already
has a resume and know s
exactl y what he wants.
If one chooses a
resu me writing co mpany
to do hi s resume , it is
imp orta nt to find out
befo rehand exact ly what
serv ices are provided and
at what cost. Each school
and co ll ege holds its own
resume writing workshops
whe ther as a class, as in
the case of the School of
Busi ne ss. or as a formal
work shop, as in the case
of the Col lege of Arts and
Sc ie nces. T he Art s a nd
Sciences workshop will be
held some time 1n
October. These workshops
are held at vari ous time s
during the year at no cost
to students and provides a
weal th of information on
resume writing.
Whatever method a
student c hoose s to pro duce a re sume , the out
co me of profess ionali s1n
s hould be the sa 111e.
Alway s ensure that you
give you rself the bes t
c han ce for s uc cess by
putting your best foot for~
ward with a well writte11
resume .

! 0 . Ualrerslty biaNill•
the fall aemeater i1 Ille 22nd

4

IAntjull

c •• 1r Expknlleu Day

1ored by the

r-··

O~e

10+............ and P'

7111<01.

fair taket ,.._ on
Oc .7 i~ the Armour J.
Bl kbum Center from 10 a.m.

p.m.
This event briop com'es in every field of slUdy and
lmaJor concentration in search
pr pective employees to the
H ward campus. Some of the
bu inesses that will be particlpll

in the job fair a AT&T.
le Computers, In ..and Du
r Company, to n

a few.
Students will have he oppor·
tu ·1y to meet directly with com-

PBflY recruiters and may someti~ have initial interviews on
spot.

Although this job fair Is
iversity wide, some schools
colleges have their own j
f ·rs .
The
School·
o
C rnmunications will be holding
it annual Communications
C nference and Job Fair with the
tW:me ''Approaching the 21st
C ntury: Challenges Beyond the
N neties, '' on Oct. 15 at the

Hbward Inn and the Blackbum

C~nter. Information on the con-

ference can be obtained by cont ting
the
School
o
C mmunications Academic
A visory Center.

The College of Allied Health
S iences will hold its Allied
alth Job Fair on Nov. 13 at the
ward Inn.
The School ofjBusiness has
J b Fairs several ~imes dttring
ttie year, but these are usua~y
c~mpany sponsored and condrcted by the compa ny

lnicruiters, or by Hpward School
o Business alumni

4

,
1

Carolyn Benjamin, a
chool of Communications
cademic Advisor haO this
vice for students, ''Have a posi 've attitude, take several copies
your resume with you , dress
a propriately, and se11 yoursel
ell."

'

possess exceptional analytical taleot... want to
use sophisticated technology... and thrive on romplex
intelleaual challenges - yoo will achieve results with
If you

O'Connor & Associates.

•

We're a premier technology-based securities trading
and financial r~sk management firm specializing in
U.S. and Canadian equity & index options, ronvertibie
securities and other derivative instruments. O'Connor
& Associates will be integrated into a Swiss Bank
Corporationsubsidiaryonceregulatoryapprovalshave
been received.

CAREERS, IN
OPTIONS
TRADING
We fXOYide renowned theoretical training couPk.id
with its p!'ac:tical application on an exchange floor
or risk management trading desk. We expea you

to express yoor ideas, oollaboratively develop
dynamic solutions, and assume re.sponsibility for
oommitting capital and managing portfolio risk.
Career opportunities exist in major financial centers in North America and Europe.

We want to meet you! learn more about our innovatiYe firm at our presentation in The Armour J. Bladbum
University Center on Odober 7th. For more information, rontac:t the Office of Career Planning and
Placement. If unable to attend, direct your resume lo: O'Connor & Associates, Attn: Professional Recruitment,
141 W. )adoon, Chicago, IL 60604. Equal Opportunity Employer M/FIDN
0

O'CON·NOR & ASSOCIATES
TRADE UP TO THIS CAREER 01'1 ION.

You've worl<ed bani. ..

Excelled academically•••
Achiewed results...
Now it's time to l1ade up. ..
If you possess exceptional analytic.al talenc...want to use
sophisticated \e'Chnology•.. and thrive on complex intellectual challenges - you will achieve results with

58C/OC.
Currently a joint venture between the O'Connor Partners
and Swi5S Bank Corporation, we specialize in mign

exchange, irerest rates, and Japanese and European
equity dttivative instruments. S8C/OC ha's announced
its intention to fully integrate intoSwiss BankU>rporation's
Capital Markets and Treasury Business, which will result
in an innovative, client-focused organization poised for
global leadership across the full range of financial risk
managemet1I products and KTVices •

C

ERSIN

- 01~110NS

ING
We provide renownedtheoretical tra ining coupled
with its practical adplication on an exchange floor
or risk manageme~tradingdesk. We expect you to
express your ideal, collaboratively develop dynamic solutions, nd assume responsibility for
committing capii.i •nd managing portfolio risk.
Career opportuniti s exist in major fina?cial cen·
ters In North
ca, Europe and Asia.

We want to meet you! Learn 11oe about our i~atiwflnn atourpreserotiqn in The Annour J. Bladcbum
Un.L•a sfty Center on~ 7th.For more infonMtion, conlld the Office of ctarttr Planning and P)acement.
If unabletoattrnd,directyourreumeto: SBC/OCServicnl.P.,Attn:Ptoh:ni I Recruitment. 141 Jacbon,
01ic:ap>, ll 60604. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN

l,

SBC/OC Services L.PC
TRADE UP'IO TIDS CAREER 0

-

e ployed by these f:ompanies.

•

You've worked hard...
Excelled academicilly...
Achieved results. .. ·
Now it's time to trade up...

o

ON.
'

\

-·.,·· -----------~

l
;

•
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ELl LILLY AND COMPANY
,

Woul.d like to Congratulate
'

•

•

1na

1e

'
Mechanical

Engineering

BE .AU TY

AND

BARBER

UPP LY

I

•

· and
'

eca

owman

un

IES~o

'

Chemical Engineering
Raffle Drawing Sun. Oct. 24

•
•

'

I

*Discount Cards Availab~e

for a job well done this summer as Lilly Interns

* Free Delivery To All Dor

s

* Free Product Samples

•
•

'

ELI LILLY AND COMP ANY

I

.

BLACKS HELPING BLACKS 10 BE11ER BEAUTY CARE!
PUI MIKING • Call for details

•

'

I

Hours: Mon-Fri 1o-6 • Sat 8-6 • Sun 12-6
,
1
Personal Touch• 270114th Slreet, NW• 202-667-0039/0041
Howard UnlPn-tlty Rtcrultlng Team

----

•
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•
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'Power Play' sponsors a new talent showJB2

Ste h Lover lnlhe house!/83
·
er one 1n e win

•

f

0

Weekender /82
Sports/BS

n

Books & Peopl /83
Hllltoplcs /B6

B

•

•

• ••

•
By LaRonce Marshall

Howard's fines
battle it out o
the runwa
as
50
would-b
mode 1
•
vie for 2
slots

Hilltop Staff Writer
Giving up the drama ... with attitud ! Pulling and tugging;

rearranging and scu lpting . Looking and rpplying; there was no

4own

i:ienying that these potential divas ':"'er ready to get
to
business!
1
f
It wa s 5:55p.m.; almost 'time fp r t e Howard Unfversity
Homecoming Fashion Show Auditi' on~ to
gin. In the Armour J.

Blackburn ballroom on Sept. 21, rrjore than 500 stud~nts and
outsiders waited
to strut their -stuff for the
judges.
•
!

Speaking of the judges, Rodney [Wayne Logan and Howard
Wayne Tomlinso n just happened to jpe thi s year's fashion show
'

consultants as well. They would be \the ones to make the final
1

1

decision s on those who had gathered in all shapes and si zes to 'walk
thal walk ' down the waiting runway.
I
)"'' It will be everything people least expect," Tomlinson said.
This year Logan and Tomlinson were looking for new ffiodels
with attitude.
''This year we want models who wil a11, ck the runway and bring
the clothes to life ," Tomlinson said.

t hoto by Sharonda Starks

P~e.v i o~1s Ho111eco1ni.ng f.as~ion sh ows didn ' t requ.i re an
1
application tee, nor was their obJect1 ve to pay the models . Thts year,
Logan and To1nlinson are doing things little differently. Their

j

objcctlve ik to p<lY the chosen model s fort e show.
··The 111od e ls will be paid thi s -ear as a token of my
appreciation,·· Toinlinson said.
··1 want to co111pensate them for thei efforts. I know it's hard
work to carry a full load of c la sse s, phold a job. and make

I

Next to each model's number sat X's and slashes stating
whether they 'had it' or no\.
Hilltop Staff Writer
"A lot of people may have had a bad night," Tomlinson
. Soon, it would be time. The seerningly quiet said. "That's why we're giving them a• second chance to
·udge/coordinator Rodney Logan revealed a side of himself qualify tomorrow night. The models that make it tonight
all were surprised to 'see. As the 20 nJodels were lined up on don't have to come back, however."
But of course there were those who did not qualify tonight.
each fside of the T-shaped stage, he strictly dernanded their
The attitude they worked so well as they walked down the
atten\ion.
·•
runway followed them to their
"When #82 gets out on the stage, #83 \vould want to be
seats. Some did not realize that 'not
walking. Don't make us tall you,"
following directions' ,aided the
Logan said.
judges in the 'weeding out•
The glaring music started and
process,
the first model took the stage.
"Your walk was so funky," l
Whether she adhered to the
heard one sister tell her
'opening pose-two half turns-a full
competition.
tum-and a closing pose' formula, l
"You think so?" said the other
did not know; but Logan's
girl.
distressed reaction gave me some
They continued to compliment
indication.
each other as they beaded toward
"Did anything I Sllid make sense
the cold, red chairs. One put be
yi)u?!" glared Logan, addressing
hand over tl)e other's as they
models.
hesitantly took their seats. The
''When the person ahead of you
waiting would soon come to an
ets to the end of the runway,
BOIN your walk!! Opening pose,
end,
"Can I please have your
, two half turns, a full turn, closing
attention," said Logan as .the
se! Do anything else and you'll
(realize why you got cut! I won't
glaring music abruptly came to a
y it again.''
stop.
"Be sure to remember that ·
I began to sweat even though it
you don't make it tonight. you will
asn't me waiting beside that
have anod!er chance tomorrow."
e. 1be guy who was next' in line
The group of 'would-beoolted anxious. His pace was
divu' sat frozen in their sealS.
usually quick, and I thought he
pho1o by~· II 81111ca
''Will the following numbers
i&bt stumble, The rest of the
!mode!s looked on, some rehearsing their steps. The agitation please remain for call-back,"
'
m.lfed on their faces, and the waiting didn't help, The two
I looked around at my fa}_orites and tried to re:men
sat marking away on their papers. The music glared the numbers pasted on their cbeiis.
, And there were still 200 people left.
"60, 64, 65, 66, 72. 78, 80, 82, 85, and 86,
Peering over the shoulders of the judges gave me an remain for callback Tile mt of you, try and come bac
W vie.w of the "grading process". Attitude, Poise, tomorrow. Thank you."
Walk, and Response topped the list of 'model criteria'.
y harmarra Turner

money to pay the model s.

J

,
I

•

photo by Charles Emory

LaTaisha Casborn, a freshman from Los Angeles attended the
workshop and audition.

"The workshop was good and Roclney and Howard helped me
I
out a lot." Casbom sa1'd .
''A lthou gh I've modeled before, my style was a little bit
different , so I had to pick up o~ what they were expressing. They

taught me a one o'clock opening stance, and they drilled me on my

I .

full turn," Casbom said.

' .-The modeling workshops were given so that everyone had a fair
shot at being selected for the show. They lasted about four hours

each, so if you couldn't walk before you got there, you should have
been able to once you left The models practiced half and full turns,
their opening stance, and the ever-important arched back. With
chest up and hips tucked under, they swayed their arms in
opposition as they made their pro_menaOe down the runway.
.
After two days of auditions, and lmore than 500 prospectives,
only 76 models were chosen. After anOther cut, only 32 were left.
Only time will tell who stays for showtime. Will it be the model
who 'gave up the drama' but missed rehearsals and ras never on
time, or will it be that model who artended every rehearsal, was

always on time, but only gave u.p 'hair the drama'? We'll see, come
'

•

•
•

. . .

rehea1·sals 011 time,'' he addeO.
Each pro spective model from Howard Un1vers1ty paid an
application fee of $5, while outsiders paiJ $10. Tomlin son feels it's
good to have outsiders take pan in the sh~w, 1because many of t~em
are professional s and can add character to)t~e perfoi:mance ..He s~ys
it also gives Howard students the opportunity to build relat1ons~1ps
in the community.
N'ot only were prospectives required to pay an application fee for
the audition s , but a fee wa s also chfrged for the mode.li.ng
work shops Logan and Tomlinson held as another means for ra1s1ng

pie•• '

,

•

.
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non tation 9
50 Massachusetts Ave, N.E.
(202) 842;3751
•
•

Last of the Mahicans (R)
Fri-Sat 1:30, 5:00, 7:40, 10:20
Sun 1:10, 4:20, 7:00, 9:40
Mon-Thu 1 :30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

By Catalina B. Rivera
Hilltop Staff Writer

Power Play Records and
C Sharp Producti~ n s are spon·
so ring their first annu a l ''Del·
New J ack Talent S h ow'' at
C ramton Auditorium Friday.
October 8. 1992 at 7 p.m.
Prin'ce
H osted
by

., Mr. Saturday Night (R)
Fri-Sat 1 :30, 5:00, 7:40, 10:20
Sun 1:20, 4:30, 7:10, 10:10
Mon-Thu 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

'

Sarafina! (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 1:10, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40
Sun 1:00, 4:50, 7: 10, 9:30
Mon-Thu 1:30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50
Innocent Blood (R)
Fri-Sat 1:20, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10
Sun 1:40, 5:20, 7:40, 10:00
Mon-Thu 1 :40, 5:30, 7:45, 10:10 •
Husbands and Wives (R)
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:40, 8:00, 10:20
Sun 1:30, 5:00, 7:40, 10: 10
Mon-Thu 2:00, 5:40, 8:00,10:10

•

Captain Ron (PG-13)
Fri-Sat t:OO, 5:30, 7:30, 9:40 .
Sun 1:00, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20
Mon-Thu 1:00, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50
School Ties (PG)
Fri-Sat 1:50, 5:30, 7:50, 10:10
Sun 2:00, 5:30, 7:50, 10: 1O
Mon-Thu 1:50, 5:50, 8:00,10 :10
Singles (PG-13)
daily 1:00, 7:50 (8:00 Mon-Thu}

-.-,

Single White Female (R)
Fri-Sat 3:20, 5:20
•
Sun 3:00, 5: 10
Mon-Thu 3:00, 5:30

D .C. and

B

C Sharp
h a s

p r o ·

Power

P I a y
Records.
he r first
release.
'' F u n k
Face''

T
N o

c h
Clan. M c

by K.0.

Prince Dajour of (BET) Rap City
Productio11 (tl1e san1e people that
did the remix of the so ng
''Jump' ' by Kri s Kross), 1will be
released alon1g with her album in

t

Un ivers ity s tudent and Tony
Pardo of T. Kirk Pro ductions
'
. .
will al so be judges for tti1e com·

S e a n . , petition.

Monique . Total Awarene s'S.
King and J Smooth, Out of'

Control, and 40 Below.
In the group vocal cate-

ar1

•

gories. En Air. Intense and

Acts that will be fea·
tured i11 the tulent s h ow a re
Esse11ce to· Youth , D.C.'s answer
to Kri s Kross; White Bread . a
rapping duo that is s imilar to

Storm will be featured.
on the day/of the show.
Competing for the solo
vocalist category will be Robin
B., who has the voice and style ·
of Denise William s; Lee

bought in ad\•ance and $10.00. ·

Choose a Career in

for
the 90's
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
BY INVENTING IT. _,

'

Hellraiser Ill (R)
daily (3:40 Sat-Sun ) 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 (11 :45 Fri-Sat)

If you believe !he fl1tu'.e is what you m;1ke of it, we're ri ving you the
opportunity lo make 1t except1on.1L ,
.
·

care,

Sneakers (PG-13)
daily (2:45 Sat-Sun) 5:09, 7:25, 9:45 (12:05 Fri-Sat)
Pet Sematary 2 (R)
daily (3:10 Sat-Sun) 7:50 (12:30 Fri-Sat)
Single White Female (R)
daily (3:00 Sat-Sun) 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 (12:00 Fri-Sat)

technology producl li nes in flexible p.:ickaging, conta iner sealants, c~nstr~ct1on

products, w.1ter treatment , c,1t<ilysts and other silica-based products, d1alys1s and
health c<1re proc:lutts.
.
.
At Grace, our goal is to achieve innova1ior1 th rouK~ .super ~or. skills,

/

Join Qur Team
Unforgiven (R)
daily (2:35 Sat-Sun) 5:00, 7:25, 9:50 (12:15 Fri-Sat)

As the world ' s largest specialty c hen1ic,1ls corn1>any'. arKI. •1 ~adcr · ~ health
W .R. Grace & Co. provides ..111 e11vironn1ent where 1mag1nalion thr1,ves'<lnd

contribut ions on all levels .1re encooraged.
.
.
EstJbl ished in 1854, Grace has 1"1e.1rly 50.000 employees 1n 49 c~nt~ies
and is I isled in the FORTU NE 100. Grace serves global markets with h~gh
•

You Hay Write or Call
Office of the Associate Dean or
Office of the Assistant to the Dean

For Recruitment

&

Alumni Developiient

College of Allied Health Scinnces

knowledge and determinat ion . If you possess these 1 qual111~s , 1h1s IS your
opportunity to share in our success.
.
We are seeking B.S. ancl M .S. graducltes who are ready to assume a ma/Of
role in the development of exciting new technologies 111 clre~s s~h as. Catal~,
Materials Science, Polymer Technology, Chem ical Spec1.1lt1es. B1omed 1cal
Devices and Biotechno loRY· Positio~s are ava tt.1ble at both our Corpora~e
Research Center in Columbia, MD ai1d our Lexington Researc~ LaOOratory 1n
Lex in&ton, MA.
.
Grace offers a competitive salary. an excelle111 benefits package ~~d a
rewarding growth-oriented environment. To find 0t1t more about Grace, v1s1t us
on campus oo :

V/edn11dmy, October 7, 1992

'

At that time, one of our representatives will be available to answer your
questions. Visit your career coonseling center for details.
·

Howard Vlliversity
Sixth & Bryant Streets , N. Pl.

Washington, D.C.

(~)

~0059

806-7565 or(~) 806-7600

--•

· Ti c ke ts
On sa le at
Cra1nt o 11 Auditorium B ox
Ot'fi ce. Ticket pricds are $6.00
with , student I.D., $.s.OO when

late October.

South Central (R)
daily (3: 10 Sat-Sun) 5:215, 7:40, 9:55 (12: 1O Fri-Sat)

I

p

Hot Jobs

Innocent Blood (R)
d'aily (2:40 Sat-Sun) 5:05, 7:30, 9:55, (12:20 Fri-Sat)

23rd & L Sts., N.W.

o

gospel performer: Kathy Brown,
Li sa H ernand e~ and lzareel .
Judge s for the talent
s ho w will include Mr . Jo hn
Semida. president of jPower Play
Reco rd s: M s. Shirley H a rri s,
preside11t
of
C
Sharp
Produ ctions: Kid Fres h of
WPGC radio : Anthony Head of
the syndicated radio show ''Rap
it Up;'' Greg X. pre ident Or the
Urban Mu sicians C alition; Mr.
Terry Holt, former! , ofG Street
Management. Two mu sical
producers who work with Power
Pla y Re co rds , Scotty Beats
Prod·uction .
a
Howard

I:F 'E1?$S .!ii.
'E'l(,E, "I> 'E
P.Ji.9L'T'YO'll :F'E'EL TJ{'£ 1lO'WJ4!1{1>
COMMW(J'l'.Y 'WILL 'B'E'J,['E~l'T
:FPJJM, 'D'R.fY.P .!ii. LJ'Jl'E 'TO
:F1?$1> (jOO'DUL,
TJ{'£ 'WE'E'l(,E,'J./!j)'E'l( '£1>I'TO'l{
.fil.'T ••
2251 S1l'E'l(!/vl'if9£.fil.'J)E'J,{_'LJ'E,
'W.9lS1lI91{§'TOJ{1>.C. '20001.

I
School Ties (PG)
daily (12:45, 3:00 Sat-Sun) 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

Cineplex Odeon
West End 1·4

d

Si1nonc. who al so sings with the
band 2 Sharp: Britt Prentiss, a

Allied Health

1919 M St., N.W.
(202) 223-4438

Boomerang (R)
daily 5:10, 9:50

a

Infl uence.
Other
r a
p
group s
th at w il l
a I so be
featur ed
are Five
Men Out.
Br o t her s
on
th e
M o v e .
V a n j a
Acholl s ,

Now that

Power Play Records.
Headquartered
1n
Washington. D.C .. Power Play
Record's goal is to produce and

·

K-8 Fine Arts

M St. at Thomas Jefferson N.W.
(202) 337 -p094

House of Pain : Poor Excuse s.
three rappers who satirica ll y
depict street life in Washington

D.J.

signe d

I

'

'

Sneakers (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 1:10, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00
Sun 1:30, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30
Mon-Thu 1 :40, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50

K-8 Foundry

c··

Dajour of Black Entertainme 11t
Television' s (BET) Rap City,
the talent show wi ll feature 23
loca l musi c acts compet in g for
three recording con tracts in the
ca tegories of· rap group, so lo
vocal and group vocal. The win·
ners in each category will be
offered recording coritracts with

to record local musical acts and
promote those recording s on <l
national level.
C Sharp, the newe st
female rapper on Power Play
Recor;ds. had already made a
name for herself in New York
appearing in videos by Don
Baron & The Masters of
Ceremony
(''Sexy'')
i111d
Entouch. She has also worked
on many demos . She has also

South Central (R)
daily 3:00, 10;10 (1 0:00 Sun)

-

·1

been co • producing songs with
Kid Capri, Kangol of U.T.F.0.
and " Mr.
who is Big Daddy
Kane ' s

COlll·

unity Employer

M/f/DN.

. .
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Books
'M osley is a success again with third novel
.

I

.

Black writer gains loyal following among the community's fiction loverk

'

by Holli Holliday
Hilltop Staff Writer

Once upon a time, black
authors on ly \\rote about the
trauma and oppression occurring
in black com n1unitie s. Walter
'
Mosley
represents a break in traditional black fiction with his
Easy Rawlins My s teries. Hi s
fi rst book, entitled Devil in a
Blue Dress , debuted Rawlins as

a tough black private detective in
Lo s Angeles' Watt s section.
While the novel was critically
acc lai1ned, it was deemed to be a
fluke . Hi s second nove l. A Red

Death. proved th at Mo sley's
writing " 'as no accident. si n1ply
pure talent.
White Butterflyr Mos ley·s
third and late s t book , re-introduces Rawlin s. Rawlin s ha s a

'

wife and two children, yet still
manages to find hi s way to L.A.'s
underside. In the 1ypical tradi1ion
of bad men doing good deed s.
RaWlins is recruited by the police
lo help 1hem find a serial ki ll er.
The killer 1arge1s black women
who1n no one cares about. such
as the kind who work as proslitute s or in s1 rip join ts. When
Rawlins decline s the offer, the
police seem unconcerned. It is
this fac1 which leads Rawlins to
have nightmares of the dead girls
he might have· been able to help,
in spite of the turmoil it would
have caused his family.
Set in 1956. White Butterfly
deal s with the so1ne of 1he race
issues ~at still concern blacks.

One of the most tirnely ones dealt
with the the relationship betwee11
the cops an'\ the black con11nunity. After the Cleaths of three black
girls, Rawlin s'- was asked to he lp
the police. After a whi te coe d
was killed , th e police blackmailed Rawlin s by framing l1is
friend for the murders. This is an
old, familiar tune for most bl:1cks
who are still consis 1entl}'.
harassed by the police si 111ply
because of their race.
In addition 10 bei11g a good
n1ystery, Mos ley in corpor:.ttes
so n1e grea t blac k characters.
J ~s u s, Rawlins· adopted so11, is <l
m:ute but become s one of tl1e
mo s t intere s tin g c ht1 ra c lers
tlu:o u·gh desc ribed gest ures t111d
express ions.
Giibby
Lee.
Rawlins· baby-s itter. hat es 111e11
but loves kids. Regi na, Rawli11.<, ·
wife. is th e ultirnate bl;1ck
woman. She is be;.1ut iful. i11tclli gent, caring and al 111ost de\ otecl.
The relation ship betwce11
Rawlin s and Regin:.1 is told :.1s a
subplot by Rawlir1 s hin1se11·. All
in all , the characters illustr:.11ed
are lively, enterta ini11g a11d u11de niably black.
Walter Mosley is 011e of tl1e
most enjoyable authors of black
fiction around. His writing is fu ll L....oof life and color, and is completely enter taini ng. Although he
deal s with some pertinent issues.
he keeps from becon1ing trapped
into a preachy dialogue. Instead.
hi s points are si111ple and clear.
concise and directed. Most of :111.
Mosley's work is fun to read.

ByWallerMDdlf

Poctet
$4.99

Se! ill 1953;
die
toknowWll't
and why his belt
tale in L.A. before
rage. Recently, Mosley

W•=1lalo
•
die

bl"'t
aplay ror11ib novet

•pftr1ive Mine of

IC>lll

oubleDown
By Tom Kakonls
Onyx
$5.99

1

ikheoek:
Tiu ~-JA..,,,,,,.,,,
,

.
By Robert ll. Yef111

•

University of Clic,1)
$16.95

White Butterfiv

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hitdicccll It CUllOrj
on the Thiln,

'.J

By Walter Mosley
W, W. Norton
$19.95

It glvb lallle b1cl:,
• a aeriOllS adill, while

People
'Steph Lover' steps on 'the local rap scene
'

'

Howard business student _s·uccessfully juggles music and academics
''S tudying
comes first . It 's
all a memori zation pro cess ,''
Saunders said.
''I know when
it's time to study
and when it's
tig:ie to rap ."
Although
Steph Lover has
proven through
her blow up performances that
she is ready to
compete on any
level, she is well
aware of the
competition in
the music indus-

BY Nicole Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

who i11spired . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Saunders.
Born and
tep aside MC Lyte , · rai se d in New
Queen Latifah, Yo - Yo York
Ci ty,
•
and any other female rap Steph Lover is
artist who challenges no stranger to
Howard Univers ity's new female the
streets.
rap sensation: Steph Lover. She With
st reet
is definitely the 'New kid on the sm arts
and
block' .
inte lli gence
This ta1ented arti st captures combined,
her audience with the di versity Saunde?s began
of her lyrics while keeping the to facilitate her
listener in a constant state of sus- knowledge
pense. You never know what to through
her
expect from this skillful f~male rapping ski ll s. ,
rapper. She has the ability t~ put She decided
•
her audience in a state of shock.
that he r lyrics
Stephanie Saunders, better would make a
positive state'l'l1is ti1lc11tccl
ment by educatllt·tist l'<lllilll'l'S
ing and informing .
For
llt'I' <lllClic11t'C \\ itl1 Saunders, rapping is a way to
till' cli\Cl Sit\• llf
expres s inner
llt'l' I\' l'it'S \\ l1ilt•
feelings while
sheddin g light
kt·c1li11g tl1t·
on
heavy
issue s.
Her
listc11t·1· i11 <t
favorite topic to
l'(lllStllllt Sl<ltt• (lf r ap about 1s
men.
SllS Ill' 11 SC.
''Guys are
the perfect subknown as ''Steph Lover'', ha s ject,'' Saunders
been rapping s in ce the. tender said.
ag~ of 14. She began her career
This junior majoring ,in marcaptyrin g audiences in -her high keting successfu ll y manages to
sc hoo l cafeteria during ·lunch balance her time between acadeperiods.
mics and music. While stunning
Name: ,'\/1·11!11111i1· ,'\1111111!1·1·s
'' I thought _it was a boyish her audiences with her diverse
th ing to dO, but then ·came .MC rapping ski ll s,' she co ntinu e~ to
Alias. St€!/)/J L1iv('r
Lyte who was making ' money off astonish her professors with her
Age. 21
of it, and people li ste 11ed," remarkable 3.7 grade point averSaunders said.
age. There is no question that
Classification: ,J111111 Jr
Although Saunders was a bit Steph Lover is literall y 'on top
Hometow11: ll11111x. N Y
skeptical about making rapping a of things'. In fact, she is currentcareer move , she was often ly attending Howard on an acadLife Goal I<' CJvv11 ,111 ,1liV1'1/1::;111.c7 !1111'
encouraged by her peers. MC emic scholarship.
Lyte was one of many rap arti sts

try.

• '' Being a

black female is
hard, especially
tn the music
business . It's
hard trying to
get a record
deal," Saunders
said. ''I see rapping as a career,
but I don ' t feel
I' m
gifted .
Anyone
can
learn to rap, it's
an art."
According [O
Saunders, the
m'arket for female rappers is definitely expanding. With the overflow of male rap artists, record
companies are .on a deep search
for new, fresh female rappers .
''With the pressure from male
rap artists, I constantly have to
prove myself," Saunders said.
''I.'m not excu1sed because I'm
female.''
'
Her stage performances
demand much of the same energy. The audience expects a great

2

VITAL STATISTIC,"

•

r

•

perfonnance and she .has to give
them what they want.
''The crowd is like a judge
and jury. If they ~o n ' t believe
you, they won't c~eer for you,"
Saunders said.
Saunders considers her music
to be an alternative. She says it's
basically about •rb.specting and
protecting yourself'. She feels
rappers have to be cautious when
writing their lyrics because rap
music has a greatl influence on
people, especially teenagers.
Saunders finds time to write
and arrange all of her lyrics. She
takes pride in this and feels rappers who don 't write their ow n
music are at a disadvantage. She
feels that they are expressing
false beliefs and are only doi ng
it for monetary gain.
1
She predicts that rap will
make a 360-degree turn and
'return back to basics ' with
artists such as the Sugar Hill
Gang. She says that in the 90s,
groups
like
Arre s ted
Development will define what
basic rapping is all about. Steph
Lover sees herself fitting like a
glove into this trend.
Among many other goals,
Saunders h~ s to own her own
production company. She also
reveals an interest in scriptwriting for movies and videQs. She:
said, ''black film making ls on'
the rise .'' With this in ~ind,
Saunders definitely want s to
have a piece of the rock.
Some artists believe there is
no need for an education if you
have a record deal pending, but
Saunders feel s differently.
''I would finish school
because I would want something
to fall back on if this comes to
an end,'' she said.

,

•

•
)
,

•

I

•
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fAST
At Fannie Mae. one of America 's largest

f1nanc1a! 1ns111utions. your BNBS degree
can qualify you for our Business Systems
Training Program. Here, you will learn

the latest 1n business systems to keep
your sk1Hs up-to-date and your career on
the last track
Our program combines classl'OO(l1 instruction with on·the-JOb training to teach you
computer programming and analysis,
plus business and f1nanc1al systems
development on 1nte!ligent workstations.
1 o quality. you must have the motivation

to succeed and a Bachelor's degree
1Compuler Science or Finance preterred).

/\ Masters degree. previous compuler
programming and/or financial analysis
experience is desired. Ouahlied applicants
Musi lake the Wolle Aptitude Assessment
Battery Programming Test. Invitations for
.es11ng will be mailed 10 !hose selected.

''

"Nlll"; our powerful i.mton of UND<9, is """"""1 tn be the muilimuior opemttngIJ'l'm ofchoke
... U) easy, powttfuJ! Ona U) ""'*'ns With the incredilk R&JMacintosh" on:/fiteaure
now on th• drrtwing l>oarri, u·obe t/ui """"" tn a.ryone; wish list ... •

We offer a compet111ve stan1ng salary
with periodic reviews and a generous
benefits program which includes fully ·
paid health benefits, !ife insurance, com·
pany·pa1d retirement. 401(k) matching.
and a stod< purchase plan. For immedi·
ate consideration. send your resume to:
Faniiie Mae. Dept. BST-192. P.O. Box
39192 , Washington , DC 20016 . TOO#
(202) 752·3644. For more information o
o!her positions, call our Job Hotline at
(202)752·JOBS
·

''

''

''

''

r aririoe Ma11 is an AM., mauve Acll()fl Equal 0ppc '1unny
Employer We ITTv1!(1 "1QIJ111es arid 11pP11ca11oris !!om
m1nor~ies w ome<l, vete<ans the O•sabloe arid mem
tiers ot Olhtr l)f01ecled grouPS We oromo1e 8 Orug
t<efl wort. &<>Wonm~n1

F~IDAY oel

'

"Macin/osh was dlsliMd to bee""' the desitop muaimoiia pouerlwuse. Quic.lnme™ '"""' tn
have cemertJoi the pos1tion SEt up lry our sta!Mfthe-art imaging and lmodow graphics ... •

2

•

''

''

TING - A - LING - A - LING PRODUCTIONS
Invites you to

"!ld.! t'/J111 ta lllu "Ii:

OfJPOI-_, ftw P<f1i11: 1111111 a A\ Ml; PllDlll """""""Sde,.,.,

•

S.bbl- ' r';CfJ/lt/l*l'J!li' e1llgM•v lllafoiwrdtol~
Of' Tel
Ille """ S« ,_,- Carrc1 11' · g -4 .fllk::r:•• CttUr
1vt' g our,. c 'i h"

'

.,.,,.,,...,,J1f'UfflllllkM..

•

Thunclay
October 8, 1992
Howard Inn, lltt"1: Room

7:00-9:00g.m.
Apple: e.ompw:r hll acm p • '""' ..,,.M, w•d io ti.t pdDdpkotdiw:rlby,

9 TH &T St. N.W. DOORS OPEN AT 11 :00 PM
SPINNING WIC KED
RO CKAS & CLASSICS

\

fIR~T 50 lADI~~ fR~~

•

NUff HEINEKEN ON ~A
SECURITY .
METRO POLICE

The power to be your best."

admission SS
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engi ····!E' e .~.·:*%i~~ i q._%, ;:t~~~~ ,.•i;~·~e, '.i'?l·;: r l_ i.~M,~1:·":;:&.t:+.:~·;:=; a· · e
di I ectly i.rivoJ-i/red .· in! cl SAtinft · .;::ur·· innovative products through state-of'-the-art
development a:n.d manu.f'actu.ring solutions. This team-oriented approach has
helped ••s ,gx ow in.to a $5+ billion. leader
i:n. the development, man.u.f'actu.re and
marketing of' phar111aceu.tieals, xnedical
instru.me:n.t~ and diagxiostic products,
.a.:n.d a:n.:U:n.a.l health products. It has also
helped develop some of' the most
.
.
u.:n.iqu.e
e:n.gineermg ca• eer oppox l;11xu.t1es
available.
At Lilly, you'll get involved early o:n.,
a.:n.d work i:n. con.cert wi.tli talented prof'ession.als f'rom a wide range of' areas
i:n.cl&di:n.g xer~arch., development, xnanu.f'actu.rin.g, sy-ste•••s, finance, a:n.d xnarJreti:n.g. 'I'his not only pxovidee you.
with a wide range of' experience, but also gives you. the
chance to develop yo••r ca• eer

-

-

-

•

I

.- -·.: ,, ... -:; . :,, .. ::;·,::~- •-':-'

•

skills i t takes to succeed in. a teaxn
atmoaphexe_ You xnu.st aJao paenese a BS
or MS degx ee in. · one of' the f'ollowin.g
engineering disciplines: Chexnical,
•
Industrial.
Civil. En.viro:n.•••en.tal,
lillect-rical, Mechanical, Softwa • e.
'We offer coxnpetitive compensation..
extensive development progx axns and
a
supportive, sophisticated work.
en.viro:n.men.t a t our headquarters i:n.
Indianapolis,
ing

&if; e A · in. Clinton.

and near I

'0&.yau.e.

™-

Li.l"l.y :rep:resen 1;a.~I. 'V'Et& wi.1.1.
.
.. n
bee>n ca•••:p,

I

ct yow3r pJacs•••en.t office f'or.details.
I

'We a• e an. equal oppoxt;••nity
e•••ployer
c~xnmitted
to
divex city _in. the workpJacs .

.I
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,c orn 48-42

Bison fight off rally to beat
By Baohaan Prewitt

beat. prov i11 g to J1i s criti cs that
Hilltop Staff Writer
hi s fr es h111a11 perfor 111:111 ce
was 11 ' t ;.1 tl likc. 111 McNai r's l\VO
i
prev iou s g:1111es lie thre\\' ft)r 632
Days prior to the Howa rd- yards and tOur ttll1c/1do\v11s. Not
Alcom State football game, there
on ly ca11 McN;.1ir 1J<1ss. bl1t he
was media hype between the t\VO
' can also rL1n . Tl1i s seaso11 ;1lo11c
quarterbacks who were going to
McNair ha" ru .~ l1 ed for 174 yards
be facingoeach other.
a11d three t o lt c l1 (ltl\V J1 .~.
The match up was nickn:1n1ed
W;1lkcr h<1s :1IS<.l l1;1d l1is sl1ir1 the ''air show''. It was Howard's
i11g 1110111e 11t as lie tl1re\v for :1
Jay ''Sky'' Walker again st Alcorn ,
record bre<iking six 1oucl1clo\v11s
State's Steve "Air II'' McNair.
i11 a ga111c agai11st Cl1e)'11e)' Stale.
The last time these two 1ea111s
RL111ning b:1ck D'vigl11 Fr1111kli11
met was la st year when then started tl1e scori11g 1·o r tl1c Bi son.
fre shman .quarterba ck, Steve
ru1111i11g !'or ~1 pair of earl)' touchMcNair threw for 433 yards and
downs. Walker also got in on the
three touchdowns to help Alcorn ru1111i11 g g11111e ;:it l1c d<tshecl do\vn
photo by Ayoka Campbell
State beat Howard 46 -27.
the si deli11 e pickir1g Lip 48 y:trds
Walker wa sn't with th e Bi so n
Oil the \\' <I)' <IJld Scl ti11g LIJJ t'utl - Bison launch air raid to oust the Braves with lethal wide receivers.
last year. He was a backup quarRonning back Harry Brown
ba ck Ry0:1r1 He<.1tl1cock's t'ive- in touchdowns for the Bison. He
terback at Long Beac h State.
ya rd ru11 to give tl1e Biso n a \Va s al so sacked three times. It had a pair \q f one-yard tou chUnlike his. counterpart. it would
looked as if ''Air'' Mc Nair would down run s and McN air found
co111111anding 31-6 l1 alfti111e lead.
I
take a year
before Walker would
•
At l1alfti111e. it 11ppearecl th at be grou11ded for the ren1ainder of Fernando Evans and Mar c us
make a name for himself.
the Biso11 h:1d thi s ga111e in the the ga n1e. While in sharp con- Hinton in the end zo11e from 23
Prior to playing a1gains1 one
b11g. There \\'<IS just 110 \V;1y that tr<ISt. Walker 's first half consist- and 52 yard s out , respec ti ve ly,
another, both McNair a11d
a 1ea111 ca11 cor11e b;_1c k fro111 a 31- ed of 177 passing yards and one and the Braves were back in the
Walker had regi stered spectacutouchdown.
6 deficit.
game trailing by o nl y "'f ive
lar performances against other
Steve McNair had 30 minutes points. 41 -36.
Mc.·N:1 ir 's first l1:1lf s t~t s ccJ11teams this season.
sisted (lf' 69 yards 1Jassir1g a11d to rally and bring hi s team baCk.
Quarterback Terrill Hill came
McNair has never n1issed a
two ir1t e'rcc1Jtio11~ \Vhich re~ul1ec.I He did. (A \111ost)

in for an injured Walker and
connected on a 75-yard touchdown pass to Tony Hyman.
Cedric Rawls converted on the
extra point and the ·B·ison were
finished for the day . McNair

found Evans in the end zone
from 34 yards out, but was
un s ucce ss ful on two hail mary
at1e1npts th~t would have tied the
game and the Bison escaped the
Braves 48-42.
Again it was an excellent
showing -by the quarterbacks.
)Valker has the integrity and the
determination to lead the Bison
anywhere they want to go.
'"All I wanted to do was come
out a11d prove to myself that I'm
also one of the best quarterbacks

''Around campus people were
saying you guys are good, but
you guys have to beat Alcorn.
We beat Alcorn, so we'fe the
team to be reckoned wittt right
now.''
Alcorn State was tied with
Central State for first place in
black collegiate football. Bison
•
Head Coach Steve Wilson was
asked what his team did differ•
ently against Alcorn State that
the · previous teams couldn't do?
''Score 48 points," Wilson 1said.
The Bison have another big
game tomorrow as they make
their Middle Eastern Athletic
Conference debut against
Florida A&M University in

•

Tallahassee. FAMU is ranked
in black collegiate football," Jay_ third in the Sheridan Black
Walker sai d after the game. College Football Poll . The
"Bl ac k college football or just Rattlers also have a 3-1 record
co ll ege football, right now I'll
j ust take the black college foot-

a~d

Along with showcasing his

are coming off of a 20- 1·2
defeat of Tennessee State. The
Rattlers will work with the
revolving door at quarterback

playing ability, Walker also had

with Tracy Weldon and Keith

one other thing to prove in thi s
defeat.

Brown seeing equal time. FAMU
leads,the series 12-3.

ball and be happy with that"

Sports S liorts
Booters Win Tournament, Trophy

Women's Tennis off to a slow start

The Howard Soccer te·am defeated New Jersey Tech and Ce ntral Con11ecticut earning a trophy and
the New Jersey Tech Tournament Ch1.t111pionship 1"itle. In rolind one of the tournament the Booters

The Women's tenni s team participated in the Mt . St. Mary's Invitational Tournament in

defeated New Jersey Tech 3-0. Scoring goals for the Boo1ers were forward Keith Flelcher and
defenders Vaughn Ollivierre and Kev in Redmo11. 111 rotind two tbe Booters played to a draw with
Central Connecticut 2-2. Scoring for the Booters \Vere f'o rwards Tobian John so n and Wendell
Regis.

Emmitsburg, Md. this past weekend. Stephanie Johnson lost to Wan Chen of Come·ll University
in the first round 6-2, 6-4. Johnson beat Megan Zusi of the University of Delaware 6-1, 6-3. 1

LaShawnn Jone s' fate was decided by double elimination as she lost a first round match to Laura

Graham of Mary Washington 6-2, 6-1. and then fell to Gina Pileggi of Trenton State 6-4, 6-4.
Chishona Husband also fell to double elimination as she lost in the first round to Elaina Fulgham
of Temple 7-5, 6-1.., a nd then to Krista Getty of the University of Delaware 6-4, 2-6, 6-2. In dou-

bles action Howard's Estella Tita and Nicole Phillips defeated Seton Hall 6-7, 6-3, 7-6, and then
lost to West Virginia 6-1 , 6-4.
•

Navy .drops 1-0 bomb on Hooters
ELI LILLY AND COMP
Presents

STUDENT CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
I

1

By Jennifer Sloan
Hilltop Staff Writer

How many people would be willing to play a soccer game in the rain ? Not many. On Friday our
own Howard Booters took on Navy under extreme rain-filled conditions. This game proved to be a true
test of the theory ''S urviv al of the fittest' '. The final score was l-0: 1
,
During the beginning of the game the rain did not seem to have any affect on the Bison and their
oppositi on. However. as the first half progressed, the rain began to come down harder making it difficult
for the team to pass the ball. It al so made it harder to take advantage of scoring opportunities. The first
half proved to be uneventful for both tea111s as there Were no goal s scored.
The intense increase in rainfall of the second half made scoring nearly impossible. ''We didn' t make
the most of our offensive char1ces," Howard defender Amani Roberts said. While the field Was being
transformed into ~ mini ature wading pool, the Navy team slipped in a goal.
I
Even though Navy defeated the Boaters, the team should be commended for a great perfonnance
considering ttie conditions. Coach Keith Tucker summed the game up by saying, ''this was just an
unlucky game. There is nothing that we could have done differently."

•

Monday,,October 5, 1992
-

I

11:00-3:00
'

4:00-6:00

•

CSO Open House sponsored by
Eli Lilly and Company
Eli Lilly Student Reception
-Georgia Cafe-"Understanding
an Offer"

Tuesday, October
6,
1992
\

•

10:00-12:00 · Workshop-"Interviewing and
Resume Service" Career Services
Office ·
1:00-2:00

Seminar-"Networking"
Blackburn Center Forum

Want to be in the know?
Subscribe to

\

•

t

•

•

••

-•

2:00-4:00
'

Workshop-"Interviewing and
Resume Service" Career Services
Office

Wednesday, October 7, 1992

Contact Michelle Martin
at (202) 806-6866
•

10:00-5:00

Career Exploration Day
Blackburn Center Ballroom
•

ASAP
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

This Together'' Alcohol Abuse
AF ONRIE DIVA JAM
and HIV Issues at HU . Look forOctober 3, 1992,
ward to Howard University
$5.00/10: 10 p.m. until.
Al cohol Awareness Week : Oct.
l\1irage Night Club
15. 18-24!!! Sponsored by ASAP,
900 First St.
Stt'tdent Health Services. and
i\'o jeans!! Nch'ennis Shoes!!
HUDEPP!!!
Gi,•e11 b)' Sorl)'a & A 'Donna.
l'h~ College of Arts and Sc iences
t\ ••Duece·Double Duece''
cordially invites you to attend an
Con11ectio11.
After-the-Gan1e Hon1econ1ing
At1er1t1011 : l'\1crc \\ 11[ be arl
Bl11·1-ct in the Rose Room. RFK
lndi;1r1a Club Mccti11g Tucsd~1y ,
McJ11orial Stadiu111 on October 31,
Scptc111ber 29 at 6 p.n1. Douglas
1992 fro1114 p.1n. to 8 p.m.
Hall Roo111 138. Be TJ1erc! ! !
Do11a1io n: $25.00 Tic ket s. Dr.
··Kasino Knight'' Volun1eers!!
Pri sc illa Hil lard. Locke Hall.
·rhere i:-. A 111eeting October 2.
Room 128.
1992 al 6 p.111 .
Pres idents and Cha1nnen o f all
Blackbum R~t1di11g LoL111ge (.New
CarTipus Organization s!! Be a part
,·olunteers <1re \\ c lco1ne)
01· Sy11ergy Day!·! 11· you have not
~ reCc ivcd yoL1r detailed Jetter in the
4'11Jh<1 Cl1:11Jtc r
Zeta J>t1i 'lcl~I S()rority Inc.,
111;1i l plc1:1se stop by the H.U.S.A.
11rc ,cr11:-.:
o t'ticc or call (Blackburn Cc11ter,
\.l.D.S. A '''~1rc11css and other
Roo111 102. 806-7007). Ask for

•

1

1

s1·o·s

Progrant

HL1r11<111

1~ ri ~l<l~' .

K~1li.

l11tcrcstcd in beco1n111g a Howar():
•
U ni,·e rs it~ CAMPUS PAL ?!?
l11tcrest 111eeting co111ing soon !!
Keep 'vatching for detail s!!

Ec()logy

t\ Lid i l (lfi ll 111
Octohcr 2 <II 7:20

p . 111.

_

T!1crc ,,·111 be ;111 o rgan1zat1onal

s I ODEN'! s. FACOL'I V.

111ce1ir1g for :t ~ll l) !J O rl group for
1
C'\JlCCl<t111 r11otl1crs .... ingle n1others
;ind/or f<lthcr., tll<ll <ire in school .
WJ1ere :
HO\\ t1rd Pl<11;1 To\\' er~ Con11nunit)
Room: \\'est \\1 i11g Wl1en ;
S<tturda) . October 3. 1992 Ti1ne :
I :00 - 3:3 p.111. All are \\•elcon1c!
For 1·u rther
ir1forn1;.1ti o n cal l (202) 588-9582.
.-\ltention all Ladies of' the
Q11ad! Come to our First
Ann11al l..OQ Reunic1n,
SaturdU) 1 0l'lcJbcr 3. 1992, ut l
1>.n1. In Tr11th Hull lfe1n~r!
\Ve are in search of a e'v
S~IOOTH, BOLD and SEXY
111en for 1l1e

STA FF!! Top prices paid for textbooks with re sale value. TAJ
Boo k Seryice (202) 722-070 I
Support A Student Enterpri se.

1

FREE NOTARY SERVICES
Stude nt Absentee Ballots TAJ
Book Service (202) 722-070 I.
Attention!! Prospective '93
Graduates !! Remember !!
SEN IOR INTERVIEWS Arts and
Sciences Student Council - Senior

Cluss.

SJO AM WHBC 1s accepting
PL1blic Service Announcements
from Student Organizati'bns
Contact Vicki R McGill at 8066673.
1'0•1str11 astcrs. Showin g Yoli The
\Vay To Better Speech.
l ' l1L1rsd;_1ys 6 p.n1. The
Ur1dergraduate Lecture Roo111.

HOIVIECO~llNG ~1ALE

'

REVUE ,
( C.l1ippe11dale St)•le ).
l11tl're.<.t 111ee1ir1g/Auditions
0L'lObl.'r 5. 199):

F'RIOAVS MIRAGE NIGH f'.
CLUB 900 First St. Capitol Hill
ALL LADIES FREE 9 p.m. 11 p.111. Con1plin1entary Drinks
For AEL!! 9 p.m. - 10 p.m.
SHUT'rLE SERVICES: Quad:
91>.n1., 10:30 p.n1., andl2 nlid11ighl. l\1eridian: 9:30 p.m., JI
p.m. Sutton: JO p.m., 11:30 p.m.
F'OR REN I'!!
I Bedroo1n Apartment Available
$390. 149 W Street N.W . Call
Bill At (202 ) 265-3624 or (202)
265-0273.
2' Bcdroo1n Apart1neot A vailabl e
$6 20. 1225 Clifton Street
(6 Ct\vee11 12th and 13th Streets)
Jutiu s Wilder (202) 387-5279.

() :>() p.tll.

l3l :1ckbl1 r11 Rct1di11g Lou11ge.
l::C)r i11fo. C;1 ll 806-5426/27 8658845. Pl e;,1 ~c bri11g 111L1sic ! !
I-I NANCE CLUB MEE l'ING
i\11011(!;1)1 , Oct 5. 1992 School of
Bu-.ir1cs~ R111 3 17 . LAST DAY
'
TO PAY DUES'

A.O. COLLEGE REPOBLl CANS! l1nportant 111eeti 11g on
:-..1onda) October 5. All are \\ clL'Or11c to <lttend. Call Jer1· 1·or 111o rc
inforn1ation (202) 865-2575.
1

1

,

BETA KAfPA CHI
1\1 EE1·1NG : Tl1i s Mo11d<ty ;.it 5
p.111. U 11clcrgr;1dL1ate Library.
Oa11cers, Singers
Actors/Actresses, Comed ians.
and:\lin1cs. Co111c sl10\\' the
Ho,vard Co1n111unity the ~ tar you
trLtl)' <Ire. Excl usi,'ely !Or
Hor11cco111i 11 g. on ly ;11 Kasino
K11igl1t AL1ditio 11 ~: 10-6-92.'ll 610 p.1n. Bltickburn Rcadi11g
Lou11ge. For inf'o call 865-8845
or 586-5022 T,l' H.
'I he 'l'exas Club is Back! All
Texans are encouraged to a11end
our first 111eeti11g 0 11 \Ved11esday.
October 6 tit 7 p.n1. Dou.g las R111
1-J.3. lt" s gonn;.i be 011!!

•

-

Houston's Restaurant 1n
Rockville, MD is seeking waiters/waitresses. Fff. Prr. No
EXPERIENCE Necessary. Must
Be Energetic . Outgoi11g a11d
E1111,usiastic. Apply i11 person
Wed11esdays bcl\vee11 2:30-4:00
pin 12256 Rock, illc Pike.
Rockville. MD (301 ) 468-3535.
Bel ore and alter school care needed tOr l\VO girls. seve11 and six .
Weekends rcc1uircd frequently.
Must drive <I stick-s l1ift <:1lso. 011ly
tnature per.. 011s 11eed apply.
H(30 I) 43 1-4102 pager (202)
996-6809. $100/wcek.
Native Records
Ne\v label needs progress ive people to pron1ote new releases in
your area. G ood 1as1c i11 club
rnusic required . \Vhy )'Ou? Write
P.O. Box 777. Eng\c\vood. N.J.
07631 or call (201) 996-0737.
1

5930.
Let 'l'racey Lynn
Extend Your Beauty.
Weaves from $15, Braids from
$50, Twist from $65 Call Today !!
(202) 986-3759.

PERSONALS
-

Call me.
?

Dearest Julian
Happy 20th on the 301h
Love Sunshine
Erika & N1kk1,
When I 1hink about all
the troubles of the world, I
say,"Aw- whats the world coming
too! ''- then I say , '' Aw- what the
heck !'', then I say ''Aw- whats for
dinner!''
Paul
otton
8 week ~ is a muther bL1t you made
it .. Change the linnen .
-Beautiful
Mr. Set tles.
Thanx for the response.
As I told you before. never has it
been so gr{jat. Keep that up and
thi s may continue al l semester.
(sm ile).
Shell!
'l'he Don (9729)
I mi ss doing something special 4
your b-day. 1 out of 4. maybe in
1993????
The Diva (Stinka-Dink)

BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS· and the HIGH •
EST COMMISSIONS! Cancun.
Daytona . & Jamaica fro111 $ 159.
Call Take A Break Student Trave l
today! (800) 32-TRJ\. VEL.
Student s interested in
marketing/advertising, telemarketing/sales and customer service
with compute r programming
experience , car a plus with free
parking. Prr 9am - 6pm flex .,
some Saturdays. Excellent
resume building. Call (202) 7831025.
. Part-time marketing agent to market speciality item 2-6 hours per
week, excellent pay. Call John at
(202) 452·5930.
lntemat1onal Marketing Company
is c urrently hiring people to market financial services. High ~om
mi ss ions. long-term caree r l)pportunities. co111peti1ive produc1 s.
entry level 1nanage1ne11t available .
Call Lou Williams (202) 5081460.

Here 's to Spades, Chicky-Chops,
and blackouts in Frazier. 1·11 miss
you when r·m gone! HAPPY BDA Y LA TONYA !
Love La Vesta
MJB
•
Stop worrying you're trouhles will
be over soon. Dant forget I
LOVE YA'
-RDS
Mr. Moo
l' 1n will.i11g to keep trying -)'O U
dow11 or what ?
•
Attitude
Kare n Goode. Hang 111 there . I
LO\'e U!
Kali
'
Happy B1r1hday Orce ' -baby!
Saturday· s go11c. so Jet' s forget
our past 1nistakes a11d move 011 10
a brighter 'fricr1d ship. We love
you!1

SERVICES
Professional VCR and Small
Appliance Repair. Free
Esti111tltes. Affordable Rates
Guaranteed Service. Call John at
(202), 882-5845, or (202) 452-

I' I.: I '\ l
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Inger & La Wanda
Sons of AriTiageddon
Hom and Hom? Riverdale bowling Alley? !HOP? take y~ur pick
- Sometime soon! G.O.M.A.B.
3·A-91
Happy Birthday Noni 9-7, Mondi
9-9. Rahkil 9·9. Shaconda 10-3.
Love
•
Fam
George B.
To my one and only. Happy
Birthday !!
Love Always,
Michelle B.

•

COME BOGl.. E EVERY FRJDA Y AT THE BASEMENT 9th
& T St. N.W . First SO, Ladies
Free Doors Open at 11 :OOpm
HIP-HOP & ROCKAS

I

A l'I EN I ION AARON GOOQ·
WIN Caring. Longevity.
Adn1ir;,1tion. Sincerity. H9nest)'.
Security. Respect . Relationship.
Union . SENSUAL. Desire.
Pleasure. Seduction. Luminous.
Climax. LOVE. FEAR. I CAN'T
BREATH!
-S punky
Pookie-(J .A. Y.) l'hanks for thi s
weekend!
-Vickie
re6 and I 0 were wonderful.I loved 4
the most
Reggie ..
Let the BOG 00 I' Begin
Approximately at .2:00 pm (lorn·
mo rrow afternoon) Those who
dare, we say come WITH IT .
Caus~ that 741E posse will be
rollin!! and R street is in effect!
~

Sonya,

I thank God for your friendship,
honesty, beauty and our two-houraway relationship. I am definately
down for the "long haul". Teddy

HANDLE VO'

80SIN~Ss,

l'l''S

ON!!! OHHHH LAA ll[WD!!
1610 IN I flE tlOUSH!

1610 IN '!'HE HOljSE!!
SH HH ! ! ! /&JO I\ TH t ' HQL'S~IJllDST11£E'T)

SEP1'. 28, 1992 M1'R
KIMONO 'S ON. IT \VAS THE
BEST, BUT IV/TH THEM OFF,
IT CAN'T BE DESCRIBED

Renee.
11' !1e11 t 1111

'\ I

I '

i

\

goi11g t <J ge t 1n.}·

I .... l r '

letter?
Jab

( •
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NA l'IONAL MAR KE'l'ING
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBITIOUS
INDIVID UALS TO WORK IN

'

I

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
$ 6 MINIMUM

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988
MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.

Next Bal tin1ore C lub Meet ing:
Wed11esday . 10/7 l)ouglas Rm •
116 at 5:30 p.1n. Agenda:
Bo\v]i11g P<trty.
A1t11: M1ssou r1 Residents
Ma11datory Meeti ng Oct. 8. 1992
in DoL1glas. I st Floor 6 p.m.
fi o,vard On1vers1ty Chapter
:\.A.A.C. P.
Ger1eral Body Meeting
TJ1ursday, October 8
6 p.tn.
Hill top Lo unge
Re freshme111 s Will Be Served!!!
2ND ANNUAL
CA PITOL HILL DAY
JOIN THE LEGISLATQRS ON
THE HILL. LET YOU~ VOIC E
BE HEARD .
OCTOBER 13. 1992
A H.U.S.A. (SYNERGY) PRO·
DUCTION
contact: Kale 806-7007.
Howard On1vers1ty Chapter
N.A.A.C.P.
''A.l.D.S. and Substance Abuse··
An Open Forur11
Thursday. October 15
.
7 p.n1 ..
JL1st Hall Auditoriur11
Refreshme11ts Will Be'Served!
'·Br111g1·ng it Ho me : We 're All In

SUN.-IIA.M.-SP.M .

LUNCH SPECIAL
ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN WINGS
SNAC K ATIACK
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
X-LARGE

$3.25

10 PIECES
15 PIECES
30 PIECES
45 PIECES
60 PIECES

$4 .75
$9.00
$14.00
$18.00

BUFFALO

CAJUN
SPICEY

Mll~D

MEDI UM

HONEY B· B· Q

HOT

HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

K .O.'S

TERIYAKE
TERI -QUE
HONEY MUSTARD
LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN& GARLIC

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
ONION RINGS
MOZZARELLA STICKS
SODA

$ 1.25
$1.75
$2.75
$.75

PARTY PLA'.rl'ERS
50 LB
75 LB

too LB

,

-

•
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FLAVORS
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HELP WAN l'ED

THE MARKETING, MANAGEMENT, AND PUBLIC RELATIONS AREA OF OUR.BUSINESS:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$150- $350 (comm) Per wk
PART-TIME$
$500 - $750 (comm) Per wk
FULL-TIME$
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET 11
(410) 832-6269 - BALT.
(202) 965-9 132 - D.C.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Earn $6 - IO/hr f!ull-t1me delivering roses throughout the DC area.
Make good money making people
happy. Musl have own car, insurance, good driving record. Call
MichcllC at (202) 842-1000.
AD SALES POSI I IONS
for new DC magazine. experience
and car a 1nus1. Commission and
perks.
Call (202) 3630889.

IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC

\ BALTIMOREANS 1

I

515 Franklin St. N.E. 2 Bedroom
apartment with living room, large
eat in kitchen, Bus stop less than
50ft. Bus Crosses Georgia
Avenue at Irving SI. $550 per
month plus utilities . Call Winslon
at(301)622-2516
One Large Master Bedroom 1n a
House and Also an Efficiency.
Both walking distance form
Howard Universi1y. (301) 8719136.
Rooms for Renl! ! House
Conveniently located near
Howard Ca1npus. Call Vincent
between 7 p.m. -11 p.m. al 7266118 for further details.
Rooms (5) for ren1!! Clean , renovated Kitchen and Bath! $265 to
$295 Near Ho\vard. Available
Now! (301) 990-9577.
You could be our Blessi ng!
Roonunale Needed. Please call
(202) 462-7113 for more i11formation. (leave 1ncssage).
Four Bedroo111 Hou se~! Washer &
Dryer. 2 Bathroom s $1.000 per
n1onth includes all utilities. No
Security required. Leave message
at (301) 353-8528.
2 Ro.01ns for Rent in Hyattsville
area $300.00. Each include utilities. Near Busline.
Nonsmokers/Nondrinkers preferable Call (30 I) 390-9749.
Room 4 Rent!! Harvard &
Georgia Area w/d, mic. ww .
$275 All Included Quiet. Close to
Campus Call 462-7456.
R9oms*Apts to Rent:
Microwave, Dishwasher, Central
Air/Heat, .w/w carpet, walk to
school and metro. Starting
$275.00 Call (301) 336·3238.

$1. 75 PER POUND
$1.60 PER POUND
$1.00 PER POUND
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RBTf!<EMEN1.
I
T

•

At TIAA·CRER we not only underhink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty yea.ts or longer
stand the vii.lue of starting early, wr
C.'\n help make it possible- with nexible
in rctir-ement. It might be the greatest
6nancia1 test you'll ever face. Fortunately. retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plan8, a diverse portfolio of investment
you have one valuable asset in your
choices, a11d a record of' personal
favor. Time .
'
lime to take advant~e of tax-deferral . service that sp.uls 75 years.
Over a million people in education
1ime for your money t~ gro"t·
81.1t start·ing early is fey. Considc1· tl1is: an(l research arc already enrolled in
America's largest retirement 1y11tem.
if you begin saving jus ~ $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192.539• Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it il!I to put
by the
you reach age sixty-five.
Wait tenyeara and you'd need 10 set a.side )'Ourself through rerirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.
$Ji!R7 a monrh to reach the aamc goal.

amc

Ensuring the future
for~ who shiapc It:"

I

